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Residents want action
following disturbance
By LONNIE HARP
Special Aulgnment Writer

and JOHN PATRICK TAYLOR
Reporter

Some Murray residents may
circulate a petition concerning
behavior at fraternity partie~~
if they are not satisfied with
the University's response to a
Sept. 7 incident in a fraternity
house parking lot which left a
Murray man hospitalized.
Murray Police Chief Jerry
Lee said Daniel Griffey, 22, a
senior from Paris, Tenn., is
charged with fourth degree
assault, a misdemeanor, in
connection with the incident.
Archie Simmons, 73, of 1403
Hughes Ave., told police he
heard someone yelling in the
Sigma Chi fraternity parking
lot east of his house. He saw a
white male lower his pants
and begin urinating. Simmons
told police he asked the man to
stop. Lee said Simmona threw
some water toward the man
who then hit Simmons twice,
injuring his eye, cheek and
jaw.
Simmons underwent eye
surgery at Murray·Calloway
County Hospital Wednesday
to correct a double-vision
problem resulting from the
incident.
Lee said Griffey, arrested
Sept. 14, was released from the

Calloway County jail on a
$500 bond. Rosa Meloan,
aaaiatant to the vice president
of student development, said
Griffey remained in clauea
this week.
Mike Fayette, Murray, of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternitv.
said Griffey attended their
fraternity party prior to the
incident and left with a friend .
Griffey, who is not a member
of a Greek organization, aaid
he has been advised by hia
lawyer not to make any
comment at this time
concerning the case.
Lee said police had no
evidence that Griffey was
intoxicated.
The police chief said he has
not been told to keep a cloaer
watch on the fraternities.
However, he said some city
council members at the Sept.
13 meeting "were jumping up
and down" about the incident.
"We've got to have a reason
(to crackdown on parties),"
Lee said.
Simmons said he expects
some action from the
University following a
meeting with President Kala
Stroup. If no action is taken,
he said "some neighbors and
concerned citizens" will
organize a petition concerning
behavior at parties.
"I have not seen petitions,"
Stroup said, "but a number of

individuals have spoken to
me."
She said she has talked with
the leaders of the
Interfraternity Council and is
satisfied that they understand
their responsibilities.
"A certain level of conduct
should be expected," Mayor
Holmes Ellis said. "It is not
our purpose to aJTeSt the
fraternities.
''Several councilmen had
calla," the mayor said. "I've
had a few calls. If I were the
president of one of the
fraternities, I would take note
of the incident."
Ellis offered no suggestions
to the fraternities, given their
situation. "If we continue to
receive complaints, we may
have to be more militant," he
said. "The city and the
University want to live
together."
Butch Seargent, the city's
director of planning and
engineering, said fraternity
houses located in residential
zones are subject to
conditional permit
regulations.
Seargent said fraternities
should make sure they have
purchased the permits, at a
one-time coat of $25.
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Jonl Miller, of Eddyville, dlrecte the Racer Band at laet S•turct.y'e
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football game.ln the home opener, the Racere defeated Southe••t
Mluourt St•te Unlverelty by a ecore of 42·3.

Alleged stabbing raises questions
By JACKIE WELLS
Assistant News Editor

Campue security officials are trying
to determine the validity of a break-in
and stabbing reported Sept. 9 by a
Franklin Hall resident.
Sophomore Kevin Wigginton, of
Lansing, Mich., told investigaton he
entered his dark donnitory room at
about 1:30 a.m. and was tackled from
behind and stabbed in the aide as he
turned on the bathroom light, said
public safety director Joe Green.
Wigginton eaid his door was locked
when he left eatlier.
After the incident, Wigginton said he
went to the Kappa Alpha fraternity
house to seek assistance from a mend,
who drove him to the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. He
received three stitches in his side and
wae releaeed.
Green eaid he ia skeptical of

Wigginton's atory because
investigators found no evidence of
forced entry into his room, no signs ofa
disturbance and no weapon. Hoapital
personnel who treated Wigginton
doubted he was suffering from a stab
wound, Green said.
Housing director Dr. Chuck Hulick
said no other residents of Franklin
Hall heard th~talleged 888ault.
Wigginton told authorities he had
been to three fraternity parties prior to
the incident and admitted he had been
drinking alcohol. Green apeculated the
injury may have been caueed by a fall
or during a scuffle at one of the parties.
Wigginton, however, insists the
incident did occur.
He told authorities he returned to the
dorm after his suitemate, who attended
the party at the Kappa Alpha house,
reported hearing noiaes in his room.
Wigginton said he did not take hia
suitemate's advice to find hie
roommate before inveetigating.

The suitemate reported he waa
leaving the party to check on
Wigginton when Wigginton returned
with the wound in his side.
Wigginton' waa taken to the hospital
where personnel informed the Murray
city police of the incident. City police,
however, turned the investigation over
to campus authoritiee because it
allegedly occurred in the dormitory.

It is possible that a former resident
had his key duplicated and used it to
break in, intending to burglarize the
room. Hulick said this has happened in
the paat.

Hulick said Wigginton reported
seeing the intruder leave the building
through the north door. The aide doors
of the dorm are supposed to be locked at
all timee, he said, but residents have
Green said if there were a break·in, continually propped them open or
the wound must have resulted from the damaged them so they won't close.
tackle.
Security in male dorms has always
Wigginton believes the intruder waa been more of a problem than in female
in the process of stealing his stereo dorms, because the women tend to
when he returned to the room. He eaid comply more with donnitory rules,
the etereo had been disconnected. The Hulick added.
only things reported miesing were $4
No fingerprints were taken and there
and a pen set.
are no auepects so far, Green said.
Since the incident, Wigginton'slock Unlees he can be convinced the break·
has been changed in cue entry wu in did take place, Green said, he will
gained with an old key to the room.
cloee the investigation soon.
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,NEWSbriefs

Fires reported
by dormitories
twice this week

The Murray City Fire
Department was called to the
campus twice this week.
A banner hanging on the
Degree applications for May 1985 graduates are due Nov.l. back of Richmond Hall for the
Applications for degreee for summer 1985 graduatee are due ADPi 500 competition caught
March 18. Degree fees are due and payable at the time
fire Wednesday night at about
applications are filed. December graduates' applications were 11:30. MSU Housing Office
due May 1.
officials believe that a
Those who plan to graduate in December and have not yet floodlight placed behind the
filed for a degree should do eo as soon as poseible. Any banner started the fire .
applications received after the due datea mentioned may not be "According to MSU security, a
checked in time for the student to be notified prior to registration custodian saw the start of the
for hie final semester.
tire," housing director Dr.
Applications may be picked up at the Registrar's Office in Chuck Hulick said. "People
Sparks Hall.
grabbed fire extinguishers
Summer and fall 1984 graduates may participate in the and bad the fire out before the
commencement exerciaee in May, but they must notify the fire department got there."
Registrar's Office of their plans. Cape and gowns may be
The back wall of the
purchased at the University Bookstore.
dormitory
was scorched by the
Persons with questions concerning graduation and degree
fire, and damage was caused
requirements may contact the Registrar's Office.
on the second floor where
ceiling panels were singed,
windows were cracked and the
wall was scorched. Walia on
the fourth floor were scorched
Nominations for Mellon Fellowships in the Humanities for as well.
The other fire call was to
graduate study in preparation for careers of teaching and
acholarship will be accepted until Nov. 5. Candidate& must be Clark Hall Tuesday at about
nominated by a faculty member and be seniors or graduate 9:45p.m.
students. More information is available from the office of the
"Someone left a plastic bowl
vice p'n!Sident for academic affairs.
on a hot stove eye," Hulick
said, "and this smoldered and
caused a lot ofsmoke, but there
was no fire.
"The staff had everything
Paducah Downs, Paducah's new quarter horse racing facility,
under
control, he said.
will admit Murray State students with a validated MSU 1.0.
No damage was caused by
card to the track free every Friday. Admission is normally $2.
thia incident.
Post time is 4 p.m.

Degree applications

Humanities fellowships

Paducah Downs

Who's Who applications ResidentsContinued from P•ge 1
Applications are being accepted until Oct. 8 for Who'• Who
However, Searl(ent said the
Among Students in American Uniuer~ities and Colleges.
Candidates muat have an overall grade point average of 3.0 or permit., reviewed annually,
better; ~ust demonstJ:ate outstanding scholarship, character, can be revoked if community
leadersh1p and potential growth; must exemplify excellence in complaints are considered
citizenship and service to the University; and must graduate in legitimate by the review
board. He said fraternity
December 1984 or May or August 1985.
bousee in reeidential zonea
could face reetrictione
applyiq to the property or
even upulaion if complaints
are aevere enoqh.
Placement interviews for all spring 1985 atudent teachen in
Simmons said he has a good
secondary education will be today from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1:30 to relationabip with the Sigma
3:30 p.m. Placement interviews for student teachers in alllevela Chi fraternity located next
of education will be held Monday and Tueeday at the same door to hie home.
timee. Final placement interview• will be held Thursday at the
''There baa beeJl a problem
previously listed times.
or two, but alwaye with
The teat of written communication for education majore will someone outside of the
be administered Wednesday and Thursday from 8 to 10 a.m. in fraternity," he said. "But I do
feel that something should be
Ordway Hall.
done about the incident."
"It's not as if it's the
University
versus the town,"
THE OUIIIAIS
11~q Hlckerau
Stroup said. "When you live in
a college town, student groups
will have parties and
functions but hopefully
everyone can live together
harmoniously."

Teacher interviews
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Are You Interested in a Career in
International Business?
Meet International Bu.ineea Leaden on
Travel-Study Pro8l!YDI
CHRISTMAS BUSINESS
SEMINAR
OEC. 28. 1tMM- JAN. 17, 1985
Belgium, France SWITZERLAND,
WEST GERMANY,HOLLANO
3 CREDIT HOURS
--INT£R~ATIONAL

-~NESS
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Dr. Guy Brocllway

lZ,'J

Dep&. otllpat. a 1lkt.
401 Baatne. Blcl•·
783-ao2

BAG THESE BUYSI
Cotton Sweaters

$14.88
Orlg. $ 21 . Come try on our plush cotton sweaters
You'll love the way they teell Elbow and cap sleeve.
Red, white, plum, charcoal, sliver. khaki, j~de. S-M-L.

.,.____-:-L
Plaid Skirts

$9.88
Orlg. $21 . A very special price on fall's beet plaid sklrt1.
Bold, vibrant colora In pl•ted. four-panel. and slim dirndl
aklrts. az. 8-11

Corduroy Suits

$39.88
$89 Value. A truly extraordinary price on
clualc career suits. Fully lined blazer and tully lined skirt.
Grey. camel, wine, blactc. az. 8-18

Spoke & Pedal
Murray,

K~753-0388

1/2 price!
~.
" Dr. Livingston, I exhume."

...;

.

$21 Value. A sensational price on dark denim bagglee.

sz. 3-13, 8-16

All
book/

back
packs

OLYMPIC PLAZA. MURRAY

DAILY 10-1, SUNDAY 1-5

-~------------------------------------~~~~--~~-=~~~~~~~~~
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THESE
EXCHANGE
STUDENTS are p.t ot the
Nation., Student Exctwnge
program. They will be etudytng
at MSU tor thle academic yur.
They are, ttandlno from lett Liz
Linn, Julie Zach, Phyllle
Hoflertch, Ricky Petweon lnd
LouiN LaPlante; IHted from
left: Suun Kennedy and
J..nnettaHale.

r~------------------------Preaent thla coupon •nd aave
Student Speci•I-14K Gold Be•ds
Limited time only
3mm-.18 7mm-1.74
4mm-.39 Bmm-2.99
Smm-. 79 9mm-~.99
JEWElERS
&mm-1.39 10mm-5.88

Photo by ROY MOBLEY

C,•tnut Htlla S,opptng c.nter

------------------------~ ·

Exchange program
offers opportunities
By KIRSTEN RYTGAAAD
Staff Writer

MSU may not rank highly
on your liat of preferred places,
but to seven out-of-staters who
chose among 69 colleges in the
country, Murray is their first
choice. Students from all over
the country participate in the
National Student Exchange
program which MSU joined
this year.
'The NSE program is an
excellent chance for studente
to see more of their own
country while they are doini
aomething they'd be doing
anyway, namely attendini
school.
Roee Meloan, local
coordinator of the program,
aaid he is happy with the
reeulte of the firet year' a
recruiting for exchange
ltudente to and from Murray.
In addition to the aeven
exchange studente who will be
studying here, MSU has two
atudente lfOini to school in
Penneylvania and Colorado.
"People are a little heeitant
becauae the program ie eo new
to MSU atudente," he aaid,
"MSUbecameamemberofthe
program laetJanuary, and we
hope to have the number of
studente tripled by next year."
Meloan added that when MSU
studente are exposed to the
national exchange studente
they may realize the
possibilities an experience like
this could open up.
"Studente use this program
aa a means to explore different
culturee, to find jobs in larger
cities, to be cloaer to relatives,
and to enjoy recreational
activities in the area," Meloan
said.
"We realize that Murray hae
to fight aeveral 'antis' because
of the lack of metropolitan
areas, there ia no ocean or
mountains, and that is where
our academic credentials
count," he said.

Try our weekend special
and
rent a VCR and 3 movies
of your choice /or $19.95.

When the seven atudente
were asked why they selected
MSU, they gave several
reaaona for their choice.
Susan Kennedy, a senior
from Moscow, Idaho, said she
needed to "fill in a few holes"
in her education and she
wanted to meet new people 88
well. She found that MSU
offered the claaaee required in
her telecommu nications
major required cl88&e8.
Kennedy rates Murray ae
*WJaere tlte Boya Are '84
*Againat All Ocfcfa
politically liberal, full of
*Ro•ancing tlte Stone
*Vp tlte CreeJi
"incredibly nice people . "and
ecologically different from
*Hotcfog (tlte MotJie)
*Malcing tlte Graefe
Idaho. However, Kennedy
doeen'tplan to make the South
*Splaalt
her permanent home. "I love
*Footlooae
mountaine," she admitted, "I
can't live without them too
long''
Louise· Ltt Plante from Grand
Forlte, North Dakot a ,
traneferred becauee the
wanted to eee new parte of the
country, to meet new people
and to get away from the cold
weather in her homeetate. A. a
geography major, she also
appreciate• the traveling
experience she gete attending
school so far from home.
"Murray is a nice and friendly
place," she aaid, "it'a a iood
place to meet people."
Ricky Petereon came from a
college in Bakerefield, Cal.
which had an enrollment of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
2,000 studente. However, he
haan't found it too difficult to
adjust to the larger crowds. He
ia a junior majoring in
309 N. 16th
criminal juatice, and he it very
aatiafied with the quality of
Right across from
the claeees at MSU.
acuity Hall
F
Petereon said that Kentucky
753-3149
studente have a much better
attitude toward their
education. "People are cloaer
to their goals here,'' he said,
"they are much more
determined than atudenta in
California." Becauae of this,
he finda it easier to

Coming Soon:

New Movies:

All .- U - Can Eat At .

indamood's

'"STUDENT EXCHANGE

Page&

PenDaaeat aalaried adalt c•olr poeitioa
waatetl a t Fint Prabyteriaa c•a rc•.
R•poaeibilitia blc:a.&le oae weekly
n•eanal, Saaday eervic:e - • tlae plaaaills
of epec:ial eeaeoaal maeic prosrame.
CoUese maeic traiaias or m aeic tlegree
aad keyboard abUity prefenecl. laqllin
at tile c•arda office, Moaclay-FrWay,
8a.m.-aooa.
1601 MaiD
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We have
over 1000 movies/

Wednesday Night

Thursday Night

Hickory smoked barbeque ribs
(hot & spicy, an original recipe)

Fresh Ky. Lake catfish
(served with cole slaw, white
beans~ & choice of potato)

Friday & Saturday Night
Frog legs

{soon to be famous)

Don't forget Tuesday night is

M~xican

night.

-
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·Revamped program
should be beneficial
The Founders' Day ceremony
has received a fac~lift to the credit
of its organizers and the program
itaelf.
In the past, the program has
been scheduled during the
morning, causing the cancellation
of some classes. · This year, the
program will be at 7:30 p.m.,
conflicting with only a few night
courses.
Mandatory attendance by
freshmen is no longer required,
which may bring a lower

attendance but should result in a
more interested audience.
Founders' Day commemoration
has moved to the Wrather-West
Kentucky Museum auditorium.
The building, which was the first
on campus, is celebrating its 60th
anniversary.
We encourage everyone to attend
the program Monday night. The
featured speaker, Dr. Forrest
Pogue, should be interesting and
the program should be all the
better thanks to its new format.

Cooperation with rivals needed
If excellence in education is the
goal of publk. universities, then
cooperation instead of competition
is the key to an effective beginning.
Working together to understand
common difficulties is one way to
better solve a university's
problems. We are pleased that
President Kala Stroup has made
this one of her priorities.
Earlierthismonth, theregentsof
Western Kentucky University and
the board of MSU approved of an
eight-point cooperative plan where

administrators of both schools can
focus on several common problem
areas.
As Stroup said in the Sept. 14
issue of The Murray State News,
"This is a good example of putting
our best heads together."
WKU President Donald
Zacharias is optimistic about the
new agreement. He said that when
two schools work together, "we
both come out ahead."
MSU and WKU will work
together to increase college

attendance throughout western
Kentucky; promote industrial,
business and cultural development
in the area; tackle the problem of
adult literacy, and increase public
edu cation opportunities in
Owensboro.
The two institutions, located
about 120 miles from one another,
will review master' s degree
programs and consider combining
some of them.
They will share ideas on the
formulation of a policy concerning

"outcome assessments " now
required by the S~uthern
Association of Colleges and
Schools. This final point should be
of great help to the two schools.
The assessment measures the
progress of students from entrance
to graduation is almost entirely
new.
It is our hope that the spirit of
cooperation in academics becomes
as strong as the spirit of
competition in athletics, and
teamwork will prevail in both
areas.

FEEDBACR
The Trash Scavengers
To the Editor:
Many ofthe residents of Woods Hall
have been disturbed by a problem we
call the Trash Scavengers. They are
people, who for some unexplained
reason, feel it necessary to hunt
arowid, and in, our trash bins in search
of aluminum cans. Although moat
residents are not annoyed by what
these people are doing, we do have
complaints.
The biggest complaint deals with the
hours the Trash Scavengers keep. We
are often more than three times a week,
awakened as early as 6 a.m. by their
activities. Other complaints center
around disturbances during respective
study hours in the evening. Only a few

complaints had to do with the invuion
of privacy.
We at Woods Hall have started a
petition we hope will, at least, limit the
hours the Scavengere can go on the
prowl. We plan to preeent this petition
to the Residence Hall Aaaociation; if we
have no succeee then, to the Student
Government Aasociation. Hopefully
we won't have to go as far aa Student
Development and Frank Jullian, but
we are willing, if necessary. We can
only aay that many of ua put up with
these inoonaiderate people last year in
silence. This year we want it stopped.
Terry Brodhag
Sophomore
Columbua, Ohio

TM Jlurr11y Srou Nt wa Ia an official publication ofMWTay State Univenity publiahed weeldy on
Fridaye e][cept durinl' the aummer and on holidaye. It Ia produced by a etalf1111perviMd by ad viler
Bill Bartleman.
Letun to the editor 1hollld be aubmitted no later than 5 p.m . Monday prior to Friday'• •
publication. Letten1hould be liiPled by the author and include phone numbel-, c:lMiitication and
addrell.

Chan1• of addreu and other item. contt'minl' mailinl' 1hould be aent to the Director of
Alumni Aft'aire; 420 S parb Hall; MlllTay, K,y. 42071.
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Ia little more·respect... '
To the Editor:
It's happening again this year.
Amid the milling throngs of
students, one sees little watermelon
pina, Watermelon Bust T·shirta, and
all the sorority " girls" trying to look
their most voluptuous.
I've attended previous Watermelon
Buata at Murray State, and I found the
enthusiasm, playfulness and general
esprit de corp of the Greek community
refreshing, and yes, even admirable.
Not so admirable, however, is the
sentiment embodied (if you'll pardon
the pun) in the selection and crowning
of Miss Watermelon Buat. Who are
they trying to kid with these aly little
innuendos?
Why would a fraternity of young
college men want to tarnish an
otherwise commendable event by
denigrating the women they so
"honor" with auch a dubioua title?
After the great strides women have
made in establishing their intellectual

and creative worth, why do we allow
this backslide into the total
objectification of the prejudiced
philosophy which kept us within the
accepted norms as maids and
bedwarmers? Do these people really
believe that an ample bosom is a sign
of great achievement that warrants
such attention?
I don't think so.
I doubt that anyone involved has
ever really given it much thought. ·
If the sororities really want to
proclaim themselves as "sisterhoods,"
they might begin by demanding a little
more respect for their sisters.
Aa for the Lambda Chis; if they want
to honor their female friends, they
might try affording them some dignity
and respect for more than their bra
sizes.

--------------~--~----- ~

• Rose M. Coffey
Sophomore
Murray

______________TheM~~y_State~ew• --------------------------------~---------~
- ~ge5

Dete~mination
Footprint& in the sands of
time were made imperiehable
in West Kentucky 61 yeara ago
- Sept. 24, 1923 - when
Murray State Normal School
officially opened ita doors in
the Murray High School.
To commemorate this event,
Murray State University
obaervea Founder's Day
Monday at 7:30p.m. in the old
Murray State Normal School
Building, now known as
Wrather West Kentucky
Museum.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, former
State Representative and then
Kentucky Tax commissioner,
has justly earned the honor of
"Founder of Murray State
University ." It was in
Edgewood, the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Wells, that he
dreamed and planned to
establish a state college in his
own back yard. Later, when
the \ college purchased the
home, the name was changed
to Oakhurst.
It is listed in the National
Register of Historic Buildings
and is generally recognized as
the birthplace of Murray
State. Dr. Wells was Murray
State's second president (19261933), following Dr. John
Wesley Carr(1923·1926). Upon
Dr. Welle' resignation to go to
Omaha, Dr. Carr became
president again from
1933-1936.
It was Wells who
spearheaded the successful
drive to raise S117,000 to build
the Normal School Building
and surrounding campus. He

supported by more than
1,300 Murray and Calloway
citizens who gave their dimes,
dollars and devotion to raise
money for the new "Normal",
88 it was called.
State Repreeentative Lee
Clark was a key man in the
legislative battle to establish
the school in Murray. The
steps in founding this state
university were difficult and
at times precarious. But the
Wells footatepa were always
forward and timely.
STEP ONE - On March 8,
1922, Governor Edwin P.
Morrow signed the bill
authorizing the establishment
of two "Normal Schools" one in eastern Kentucky and
the other in western Kentucky.
The act also created a Normal
School Commission and
included the requirement that
each community must raise at
least $100,000 as a " gift" to the
Commonwealth.
STEP TWO - On Sept. 1,
1922, the Normal School
Commisaion, in Judge E. C.
O'Rear's Frankfort office,
chose Murray aa the aite.
Again, Dr. Wells was the key
man in the project. Back home
in Murray, he helped hie
friends and neighbors
celebrate the victory. Many
times since that day, Murray
State baa had good reaaon to
celebrate ita victoriee - in
aport&, debate, music, art and
academic achievements.
STEP THREE - On May
15, 1923, the Kentucky Court
of Appeals upheld the

brought School
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JEFFERSON STARSHIP
with Special Guest Star:
BILLY SATELLITE
Thursday October 4
7:30p.m.
Racer Arena
MSU student tickets on sale now
in the Curris Center Box Office
Main Level
MSU Students $9 General Admission $10

First
Person

L.J.

Hortln

constitutionality of the "Act
for the Establishment of the
Two Normal Schools." After
the Act was passed, opponents
of the school insisted, "Murray
State Normal School "'will
never open ita doors."
The case went to the Court of
Appeals where the
constitutionality was upheld.
Attorney Welle T. Lovett of
Owensboro, grandson of Dr.
and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe T.
Lovett, wrote concerning this

Dr. A•lney T. Wefla
Norm•l School founder

case: " From the accounts of
my grandfather and
grandmother, the Court was
every bit as high a hurdle as
the Legislature, and politics
nearly 88 intense. Judge Gus
Thomas was the hero there."
Again, Dr. Wells' leadership
and guidance were essential.
In the lengthy Court of
Appeale deciaion, the Court
concluded: "It is sufficient to
say that, after a careful
consideration of all the
objections, we are constrained
to the view that the act is not
repugnant to any provision of
the Constitution; and is
therefore valid."
STEP FOUR - Sept. 24,
1923 was really the Firat
Founder's Day. With Dr. Carr
as first president of Murray
State, the new Normal School
was a reality. It had a
president , faculty , a
temporary home in the
Murray High School, two
books in the library (a Bible
and Dictionary), and 202
students - 67 men and 133
women. Only 87 were of
collegerank.
.
In addition to the 202
enrollees that tint day, there
were five more students who
enrolled that semester.

Normal School and Teachers
College.
• In 1930, the Legislature
dropped "Normal School"
from the title and it became
Murray State Teachers
College.
• In 1948, Murray State
' College became the official
title.
• In 1966, the name was
changed to Murray State
University - a name it
proudly proclaims today.
In ita 61 years, Murray State
has granted more than 36,000
d e g r e e a , i n c 1u d i n g
approximately 8,000 master's
degreee.
The 1984 Founder's Day
Program will be in Wrather
West Kentucky Museum-the
Administration Building of
Murray State Normal School.
It was dedicated 60 years ago,
September 22, 1924. On each
side of the entrance to this
building can be seen an
engraved plaque of Murray's
official emblem, the Shield.
The three stars in the Shield,
according to Dr. Carr, signify
"hope, endeavor and
inspiration."
With hope, endeavor and
inspiration in mind, Murray
State University will continue
to make ita footprints in the
Other milestones ofprogresa sanda of time.
in the growth of Murray State ______......;..________
University include four other Our guett columnltt...
achievements.
L.J. Hortin, a member of the
• In 1926, the name of Kentucky journalism Hall of
Murray State Normal School Fame, eerved u head of the
was changed by the journalism department at Murray
legislature to Murray State State (1928-47, 67-74).
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Founders' Day program I
slated for Monday night I
By JACKIE WELLS

Assistant News Editor

The 6l8t anniversary of the
founding of Murray State
University - originally
Murray State Normal School
- will be observed Monday
with a Founders' Day program
honoring the school' s
founders and its history.
The program will be at 7:30
p .m . i n Wrath e r West
Kentucky Museum, the first
building erected on campus,
and will focus on the first ten
years of Dr. Ralph Woods' 23·
year presidency, the longest
term served by a president at
Murray State. Dr. Forrest C.
PogUe, a 1931 Murray State
Dr. ForrHt c. Pogue
graduate, will deliver the
Founders' Day address.
Guier said Wrather Hall
When Murray State Normal
School opened ita doors on once housed classrooms,
Sept. 24, 1923, with Dr. John administrative offices and the
W. Carr serving as its cafeteria. Until the completion
presid e nt , it had an of Blackburn Science
enrollment of 202 students. Building, moat science cla88e8
Sixty-seven of these students were held in Wrather Hall.
were men; 135 were women. Wrather served as the
Only 87 of theee students were administration buildina.. from
of college rank and working 1924 to 1967. The building's
auditorium was used to seat
toward teacher certification.
The sixth annual Founders' many large clasaee until the
Day pl'ogram will be different building was condemned in
from those of the past, said the 1970's.
· Wrather Hall's renovation
Martha L. Guier, director of
Wrather West Kentucky began in 1979 and was
Museum and coordinator of completed in 1982, with a
this year's event. Since the formal dedication of the
first program in 1979, the muaeum on Founden' Day of
event has been a morning that year.
The Founders' Day
prognm held in Lovett
Auditorium. Freshmen were celebration was instituted to
required to attend thisaeesion, honor the school's founders
which disrupted c lass and to ins~ an appreciation
for the school's history in the
routines, Guier said.
She said the time was students, Guier said. Woods'
changed to accommodate ·presidency, which began in
campus activities better, and 1945, will be the focus of this
the location was changed to Founders' Day program and
honor the history of the the program of 1985.
This year's speaker, Pogue,
school's oldest building, which
once served as the entire is now the director of the
Smithsonian Institution's
cam put~.

Dwight D. Eisenhower
In stitute for Historical
Research. He has been called
one of the most significant
World WarD historians. An
Eddyville native, he has
worked on an extensive
biographical work on the life
of General George C .
Marshall, Anny chief of staff
during World War D and
former secretary of state and
secTetary of defense.
Pogue served on the MSU
faculty from 1933 through
1942 and again from 1954
through 1956 during Woods'
presidency. He is a former
president of the Murray State
Alumni Association and a
1964 distinguished alumnus.
Guier said that the program,
in spite of time and location
changes, will run similar to
those of the past. "It all just
kind of falls in place," she
said. She encourages students
and faculty to attend, but said
the program is no longer
mandatory for freshmen
students.
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Your Import car and
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OPEN SATURDAYS
504 MAPLE, MURRAy

Serv1ce. Value. SeiLcf,on ..•

753-4462

Your ALl PRO

G~.;arantee.
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L.v.L~

Bath Gel

4;,'1,~
l 1/2 oz. Cologne Atomizer
and

Trial Size L.v.L. Bath Gel
Combo ...... $9.00

Clarification - - - - - Donna Herndon, director
of alumni affairs, said the
Alumni 'Association has not
been approached about the
idea of a shuttle service to
transport students from
fraternity parties.
In theSept. 14 issue of The

News, it was reported that
the association had
"pledged its support to the
shuttle idea." The News
regrets any inconvenience
caused by the quote and
hopes th e Alumni
Association's stance is clear.
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Spaghetti .P late
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The best the world IMs to offer.·

1 )

With cole slaw
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Natlona-f Student Exchange--Continued from P•ge 3
concentrate on his studies
here.
Peterson would like to see
moreofthe United States after
he is done at MSU. Already he
has been visiting a few citiee
in Kentucky and has seen
places in which precedence
has been set in legal caaee that
he has studied.
Phyllis Hollerich from Fort
Hays, Kan., listed meeting
people and experiencing new
things and new ideas as
reasons for her participation
in the NSE program. She is in
communications with an
emphasis in psychology. She
likee MSU programs in these
fields.
"I am intrigued with
Southern people," Hollerich
said, "and the nature around
here is gorgeous." But, with a
close tie to her family.
Hollerich expects to go back to
the North for good after this
year.
Jean nette Hale from
Tampa, Fla., doesn't think
Murray is that different from

her hometo wn , "o nl y
everything is smaller ecale."
She is a special education
major concentrating on
learning disabilities. She
needed a change, to get away
from home for a while. "This is
my first time to live in a dorm,"
she said, "and it is very easy to
make friends there." The
university in Tampa has
28,000 students and Hale
thinks that the smaller
number of students here gives
the teachers a chance to be
more personal.
Liz Linn is a computer
science major who transferred
from University of Northern
Iowa in Cedar Rapids. She has
lived in Iowa all her life and
wanted to do something
different. "I may end up in
Iowa for good," she said, "so I
feel I need to get out while I
still can."
Linn thinks MSU has good
computer cla88ee and that the
credit she receives here for
theee classes will transfer
easily. She added that it will

[ ·PlACEMENT
Representatives from the
following groups will be on
campus on the dates shown.
Interested students may
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Education
and Placement Office, Room
210, Ordway Hall.

TODAY
JOB SEMINAR
A job search seminar will be
held in the Curris Center
auditorium from 2 to 3 p.m.
today. All students, especially
juniors and seniors, are urged
to attend.

WEDNESDAY
INTE R G R APH
CORPORATION
lntergraph Corporation of
Huntsville 1 Ala., has
opportunities available in the
following areas: customer
engineer - solve software
problems, assist customers
with training; application
engineer - programming in
Fortran, mapping, car, plant
design and electrical design;
software analyst- knowledge
of database management and
operating systems; and
system engineer
hardware/ software interface
and microprocessor design.

OPEN M ON . THRU SAT. 9 a . m. to 6 p.m .
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make her more marketable to
have worked with a different
com puter system . Linn
characterizes the SoutheTners
as friendly, involved people,
and she is surprised that
chivalry has survived to such
a high degree. "1 have never
had so many doon opened for
me..before," she laughed.
J ulie Zach ia also from
Univeraity of Northern Iowa.
She is a junior with a major in
co m puter i n fo r mation
systems.
"Why I came here?" Linn
said. "I always wanted to go
south for a change." She
added that it was hard to find
a college with therightclassee
b u t MSU fu lfi ll s the
r equirement& of her
university's progr am. She
likes the countryside and the
mannerly people, but she
stresses variety in life as a
major reason for being here.
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MITCH McCONNELL, ct~ndldate for one of Kentucky't U.S.
~t• H8tl, Mid,..... • group of M8U etudentl Weclneed•Y·

So•t. .We s•oppiq Ce•ter
753-8339

McConnell brings
campaign to MSU
Mitch McConneJl,
Republican candidate for the
U.S . Senate, brought hie
campaign to the Curria Center
W~eeday.

McConnell, who ia now in
hie second term as Jeffel'IOn
County Judge/ Executive, ia
challenging the incumbent,
Democrat Walter 'Dee'
Huddleaton, for one of
Kentucky's U.S. Senate eeata.
Huddleeton is completing hie
eeoond tix·year term 88 U.S .
senator.
McConnell ia running on a
platform supporting a
balanced budget and strong
national defenae. In a speech
sponsored by the MSU Young
Republicana, McConnell aaid
Huddleston w88 weak in theee

a.reae.
McConnell said it is a matter
of public record that
Huddleeton ia one of the
biggest apenders in the
Senate. He cited infonnation
releaaed by the National Tax
Payers Union which called
Huddleston the 18th biggest
spender in Congress.
The c andidate said
Huddleston's presence on the
Senate's Agricultural
Committee hasn't made much
difference for Kentucky
farmers . Huddleston's
campaign baa focused a good
deal of attention on thia
committee seat. Since
Kentucky traditionally holds
a seat on this committee,
McConnell eaid Huddleeton'a
presence therd is nothing
unusual.
He said Huddleston baa
voted in ways that have hurt
farmers in the past. He pointed
out that the senator baa
supported former Pr.ident
Jimmy Carter's Ru88ian grain
embargo which hurt many
Kentucky farmers.
McConnell
eaid
Huddleston's seniority in the
Senate ian't that important
since Huddleeton ie a member
oftheSenate'eminorityparty.

The Wesley Foundation
Campus Ministry

McConnell said that 88 a
freshman Republican senator
he will have just aa much aay
aa hie opponent doee now.
McConnell a1ao raised the
issue of Huddleston's
attendance r,·cord during
Senate
votea.
He said
Huddleston ranks m the
bottom half ofU.S. senators in
vote attendance. He accuaed
Huddleston of allowing paid
public speaking engagements
to take precedence over Senate
buaineea.
McConnell spent much of
hie speech talking about
President Ronald Reagan's
campaign. When 88ked bow
he would respond to
accuaationa that he ie trying to
get into the U.S . Senate on
Reagan's coat tails, he
aaid, "They are absolutely
correct."
If elected, McConnell will be
the first Republican elected to
the Senate from Kentucky
since 1968.

&
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METHODIST CHURCH

Welcome You
WESLEY FOUNDATION

CAMPUS MINISTRY

1315 Payne Street
Sunday 9:30 - Breakfast
10:00 - Devotional
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Weekdays · A variety of interesting opportunities

SUNDAY WORSHIP AT FIRST CHURCH
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10:30 at Wesley Foundation
10:40 at Hart Hall
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Counseling program
offers help to adults
"The students who don't live
in dorms don't know about the
availabilities. They are like
isolated persons missing out
on a lot of student activities.
The older students need to be
plugged into the rightservices
on campus," Burton said.

By KIRSTEN RYTGAARD
Staff Writer

Attending college after an
absence from the educational
system can cause students
difficulty in adjusting to
One achievement of the
academia again, but there is a
program designed to help department ia the opening of a
lounge for adults which is
them.
located on the second floor
"One of my goals is to above the Counseling and
publicize the program," said Testing Center. She aaid it is a
Billie Burton, a counselor in place where the student can
the Counseling and Testing relax, eat his lunch, and moat
Center, who is in charge of the importantly, associate with
recruitment of older students. other older students. An
She said many students aren't official opening of the lounge
aware of the help they can get will be Thursday from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
from the program.
"So many adult students
have come to the center two
months into the semester and
told me, 'I wish I had come in
here before'," Burton said.
During the spring of 1984,
1091 older students were
enrolled at Murray State. The
adult student is characterized
by his return to college after
his 23rd year. About 25 percent
of former MSU students return
to the University to further
their education - almost half
of these as part-time students.
One-third of the students in
the nation are returning
students. Many of them have
other major commitments
such as work or church
involvement which can
complicate their college
careel's.
Burton said her main
concern is to get information
about the services offered out
to the adult students.

Students already attending
school are not the only people
the program caters to. The
program's coun&elors are also
concerned with informing
people in the community of
how they can improve their
lives through college.
"We get many referrals from
theGEDcenter. Wehavehada
few stories in the newspaper
tell about the project. Also, we
can go to the employers and
ask them what their
employees need, maybe
computer skills." Burton said.
She said there are also
students who return to school
to keep their certification
up-.to-date.
"There are going to be more
and more adults coming to
college," Burton said. "We
have something valuable to
offer them, butwecan'tdothat
unless they know about our
efforts."
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New officers listed
by Staff Congress

The Staff Congreu, which
represents over 700 nonfaculty, non~binet level staff
members, baa elected the
following new officere: Joyce
Gordon, coordinator of
student em pl oyme n t,
president; Don Fleming,
patrol officer in the public
aafety department, vicepresident; and Gigi Dawson,
aecretary in College of
Creative Expreaaion,
secretary/trea&Ufer. The three
head the 30 member staff that
represents the non-academic
personnel
Staff Congress ia a new
organization at MSU,
established in October 1983.
Before it was formed, the 700plua workers were represented
by a 12-man committee
appointed by the Board of
Regents.
"We would like to have a
greater voice in the governing
of the University's affairs,"
Gordon said. She named that
as one of her primary goals aa
president.
Other positions of Staff
Congress include standing

and ad hoc committee.. The
officera of the &tanding
committee& include: Donna
Herndon, director of alumni
affairs, benefits committee
chairperaon; Bobby
McDowell, mana1er of
Univeraity Book Store,
personnel policies chairman;
and Charlea Vinaon, loangrant coordinator, credentials
and electiona chainnan.
The ad-hoc committee
chaiyperaona are u follows:
Don Fleming, University
governance ayatem chairman;
Marie Jones, work order clerk
in print ing aervices,
communications committee
chairperaon: and Joe Dyer,
director of food services,
representative to the Board of
Regents.

New fall lines for guys:
*Brittan Ia
*Henry Grethel
*John Henry
*Dexter shoes

Slaop early /or IJe•t selection/

fSurk iugbam iay. litb.

414 Main
(formerly Graham a Jacklon)

1302 Chntnut
753-8040

Tibbs presented
service award
for IRS work
Phillip Tibbs, an accounting
professor, baa been presented
a Certificate of Meritorious
Community Service by the
Internal Revenue Service for
his work in the Volunteer Tax
Assistance Program.
Tibbs, who baa worked with
the program for the past six
years, is the first VITA
coordinator in Kentucky to
receive this award.
The presentation took place
Thursday in President Kala
Stroup's office. Tibbs accepted
the honor from Raymond L .
Rizzo, IRS district director for
Kentucky.
The VITA Program, which
is sponsored by the IRS,
assists elderly and low-income
taxpayers with their tax
return preparation. Tibbs is
aided in the program by
volunteer students at MSU
who take special tax coureea
and operate the VITA site
under his supervision.
During the last tax filing
period, Tibbs' volunteers
helped over 500 taxpayere
with their tax returns. In
addition to helping persona in
Murray, the program
attracted some taxpayere who
came from nearby
communitiea to the vrrA site
for 888istance.

Woods---

conttnuecl from Page 7
Murray State's foundera, Dr.
Rainey T. Wells, had to say
about him.
Shortly after Woods' arrival
a.a chief executive, Wells
praised him in a chapel
addre11. "Murray baa a
greater president than any
institution of higher learning
in Kentucky," Welle obeerved,
adding, "It's a ahame and a
disgrace for my native atate to
be unable to pay a man of Dr. •
Wooda' ability more than
$5,000 a year."

s

Is your calculator in the same

class you are?

Move up to the Tl-66. The easy 512 step programmable.
You're into htgher math and your old
calculator helped get you there.
But now it~ time for something more.
The Tl-66 from Texas Instruments. The.
Tl-66 offers full programming power and
flexibility so you can sol....e complex and
reperiti\le math problems quickly, easily
and with ~r keystrokes than you
thought po55tble. Its SU metged program steps and ~r 170 builr-in
scientific, engineermg and statistical
functtons make for powerful proj!rnm·

ming. And the sleek, streamlined desiw{
makes for easy use.
Its AlgebraiC Operating System makes
it easy on your brain by allowing you to
key in problems as they are written, left
to right. And a 10-digit angled Liquid
Cry~tal Display 00( only makes it easy
on your eyes but provideS alphanumeric
00(3til)f\ c:J ~program stq-6 so you
can make easy modifications as you
go along. 1bere are large, readable keys
for yolll fingm, and an easy·w·follow

guidebook so you shouldn't get confused.
And last, but certainly not least, at a
suggested retail d$69.95, theresa price
that's easy on your pocketbook.
All in all, if we made the TI-66 programmable calculator any easter to use,

··-ldT~·
INSIRUMENlS
Creating useful products
and services for you.

...
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M.S.U. studentsr
Dr.
Robert
H.
McGau.hey. Ill, chairman
of the department of
journaliam and radioA capital construction television, is the 1984 recipient
project haa been established to of the ' Max G. Carman
provide a fire safety featUTe in Outstanding Teacher Award.
campus elevators.
The award ia named in honor
Physical plant director Tal of Dr. Max G. Carman, who
Fannin said the project is served aa chairman and
known as fireman ·a service. teacher of mathematica for 46
" This is s om etbing we years. McGaughey joined the
faculty at MSU in 1969 and
needed," he sa id.
has served as department
Fannin said the project is chairman since 1974. He ia codivided into two parte. " Phase adviser to the Shield and to the
one is a modifi cation so that in Murray State New•.
the event of a fire, the elevator
will return to a predetermined
Dale Leya, auociate
floor, which is generally the
professor in the art
lobby," he said.
department, has been honored
"Som e of th e newer with the selection of his
buildings have this installed," artworks for a national
he said,"but the others do not in vita tiona I drawing
have it.'' Wrather and Welle exhibition organized by the
halls, Waterfield Library and Hunter Muaeum of Art,
Currie Center alre~~ dy have Chattanooga , Tenn. The
phase one.
exhibit will include drawinp
by 10 a.rtiats nationwide and
Fannin said that phase two will be displayed from Sept. 9
will allow firemen to use to Oct.14.
special keys to override phase
one and take the elevator to
Dr. Nell V. Weber ofMSU
any floor for evacuations.
has been named by Gov.
Martha Layne Collina to'a 15Elevators which have phase member panel to atudy the
one will now require phase two earthquake threat in
of the service. Twenty-seven Kentucky and to recommend
other elevators will require measures to protect the public.
phase one and phase two,
Weber ia chairman of the
Fannin said.
~fli•...tandcindm
of the Mid-America Remote
"The priority, of course, is Sensing Center on campua. He
the high-rise dorms," Fannin joined the faculty in 1980.
He will a88iat the Kentucky
said. He said construction will
probably start in January or Division of Diaaater and
February a11d be finished by Emergency Services in
June. Cost for the project has analyzing data and proposing
a plan of action to protect the
not been determined.
By DEAN COSSIBOOM

Staff Writer
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Thomas Muehleman,
director of the Psychological
Center at MSU, was among
about 80 Kentucky Parents
Anonymoua volunteers from
acrou the state who attended
the organization's fall
training workshops in
Lexington Aug. 18.
Sexual abuee of children
was the topic of one of the
aeaaiona , according to
Muehleman. Although it ia
extremely difficult to gather
accurate data, he said it ia
eetima'ted that from 100,000 to
1.2 million instances of child
sexual abuse occurred in the
u.s. in 1983.
Another estimate reported
by Muehleman ia that between
10 and 25 per cent of preadoleacent boya and girls
(agee 8-12) are victiJ:u of IJOme
fonn of sexual abuae. He
explained that aexual abuae of
children includes a wide range
of inappropriate behaviorauaually by someone familiar
with the child.

I

Dry Clut>ed

One HOU~
DAY
cLeaneRs

public from the effect. of a
catutrophic earthquake.
The panel includes
repreeentativee from a croas·
section of government,
science , engineering ,
architecture, utilitiea ,
buaineaa and industry ,
banking and insurance,
construction, and private
diaaeter relief organizations.
Weber, a geographer, is a
native of Fort Wayne, Ind. He
wae formerly on the faculty of
Indiana State University in
Terre Haute, Ind. where he
earned both hie master's and
doctorate degrees.
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Come in and check
out our menu

Receive 10% off when
presenting this coupon.
across from Pogue library call in order
753-3406

The Class Ring that's
More than a Class Ring.
An elegant Renaissance class ring by
Gold Lance Is a stylish one you'll wear
long after graduation. Select from
several designs.

Cook's Jewelry
Ceatr.. Shoppiag Ceater
753-1606
Gold 1....\nce Class Rings

Best Pizza in Town

~-~ t*

~~iff"Mo~'d~~~
~:~::daY
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Mr. Gatti's now has a
Sunday Buffet 12 p.m. - 2
p.m.
* All the pizza and 'asta
you can eat.

1
HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
804 Chestnut

753-6656

Men rev up for the 500
The young women on campua will be treated to a ahow that
would rival any Chippendale' a review when MUrTay State men
vie for the title of Mr. ADPi 600 thi.a afternoon on Cutchin Field.
The ADPi 600, sponsored by the Alpha Delta Pi sorority, will
begin at 4:30 p.m. with activitiee such as a tug of war, an egg
toll, a muaical waterbucket and a mystery event. Mr. ADPi 500
will alao be selected.
Sorority members will coach the fraternity and dormitory
teams in the events.
The winner of the spirit contest, which ended lut night, and
the winner of the Mr. Legs conteet will be announced.
Funds from the entrance fees and money collected in the Mr.
Legs judging, which was h eld this week in Curria Center, will go
to the sorority's philanthropy, Ronald McDonald Houees.

campus

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

SPIRITS WERE HIGH M the LambcM Chi Alpha Watermelon Buat.
0.-.g Hardin, Jeffereonvllle, Ind. (left) model• the ..'"' In hn
Mil. The Alpha O.mma Delta (above) participate In a pau·thew.termelon race. Barbara l.aallla of Hendenon and Toni
Thompeon of FuHon (below) take )obi I I fruit-cutten.
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

Photo by LONNIE HARP

Sorority's
efforts not
fruitless
The Watermelon Bueter.
were in full •wina on Cutchin
Field at the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity'• 12th
annual Watermelon Buat
feetival Sept. 14.
Girll from sororitiea and the
residence ban. battled in
watermelon aport•
competition.
Eventa included the
watermelon bike, watermelon
apin, water bucket aplub,
watermelon crab walk and the
watermelon eating conteet.
Alpha Gamma Delta took a
clean eweep, winning the
sports event and spirit award.
In the dorm competition,
Springer Hall prevailed in
both the events and apirit .
Uaa HeuNner, a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta, wu
crowned the 1984 Mill
Watermelon Buet.
The Lambda Chi Alphae
have been "Bueting'' Iince
1972.
Thie year Preaident Kala
Stroup wu on band to cue the
firet record for WPHD, a
campue radio etation, which
marked the ~nni ng llf the
Bust, broadcaet live ..~n the
station. ·
Proceed• from the annual
event are donated by the
fraternity to the Chrietian
Children'• Fund.
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Despite the glare of the H
kept his fond memories c
them in ~is new movie, Thf
om Rickman says the the Mississippi River. The story became a
time he spent at Murray screenplay and the screenplay became
the movie Rickman brought home to film
State changed his life.
and premiere.
Rickman was nominated
Rickman said The Riuer Rat ia more
for an Academy Award for
his screenplay for Coal Miner's Daughter.
Hia first effort u a director, The Riuer
Rat, premiered in Paducah Sept. 13.

T

\

The 1965 graduate of Murray State
College said his involvement in college
theater brought him out of his shell. "I
became involved in theater to improve my
public speaking," Rickman said at a
reception following the premiere of The
Riuer Rat. "I found that I enjoyed
showing off and it literally changed my
whole life."
Rickman grew up in Sharpe and epent
three years in the Marines before
enrolling at MSC in 1961 u an English
major. He was a sports writer and
buaineea manager for The College News
(now The Murray Stat~ Newa), and later
edited a newsletter published by the
Student Organization (predeceuor to the
SGA).
"I really wanted to be a journalist,"
Rickman said, "and I applied for a job at
The Paducah Sun·Democrat (now The
Paducah Sun) but I was turned down."
With writing and theater skills
developed after his Murray State tenure,
Rickman went on to the University of
Illinois to do graduate work. He became
caught up in what be tenned the "film
boom" of the late 1960e and made his first
short film- Good Blood, an adaptation of
a Flannery O'Connor etory.
The American Film Institute
recognized Rickman for the film and
invited him to Loa Angeles to study. He
wrote his first screenplay while with the
AFI.
While in Hollywood, Rickman wrote
screenplays for several motion pictures,
including the Burt Reynolds movies W. W.
and the Dixie Donee Kings and Hooper.
In 1981 he was nominated for an
Academy Award for his Coal Miner's
Daughter screenplay, based on the
autobiography of country·western music
star Loretta Lynn.

Mter Coal Miner's Daughter, Rickman
decided it wu time io develop a project he
had thought about many years before- a
story that drew upon hie western
Kentucky roots and his fascination with
Tom Rickman

RMtMtNrlng the folk• beck home

River

literary than me~
inspiration co~
Mark Twain, WiJ
O'Connor.
"There are movl

dominate~

The opening sequence of The Riuer
Rat clearly establishes the main
~aracter of the film: the Missiasippi
River.
Written and directed by Murray State
graduate Tom Rickman, the movie
opens u 12-year-old Jonsy (played by
newcomer Martha Plimpton )
m~uevers a skiff along the river and
the camerae pull back to reveal the
enonnouanees of the Miaaisaippi. The
great river is u much a part of
Rickman's The Riuer Rat as it ia a part
of Twain's Hucldeberry Finn.
The movie made its world premiere at
Paducah's Arcade Theatre Sept. 13, one
year and one day after it began filming
in Paducah. TheRiverRatiaRickman's
baby all the way, steeped in the customs
and settings of the western Kentucky
river country the Sharpe native knew
while growing up.
The Riuer Rat is more than the story
of a simple journey down the river,
though. There is adventure, mystery
and the wannth of the growing
relationship between Jonsy and her
father, Billy (Tommy Lee Jones}, whom
she has never met and who hu juat been
released from prison after a 13 year stay
for a robbery and murder he claims he
never committed.
Billy finds it hard to relate to his
daughter - the product of a teenage
affair- but they find a mutual interest
in restoring an old river boat, named
Riuer Ra.t. Mter refurbishing the boat
they plan to take a trip to Memphis, but
their plans are interrupted by Billy's
parole officer, Dr. Cole (Brian
Dennehey).
The plot becomes increasingly

rev
intrieuing as Billy
the money from t
been hidden in a
place. Except fall1
the action ia Ill
somber,buteve~ft

The performano
claea to so-ao,
Plimpton's debutJ
at the top. In
Plimpton was fN
should continue'
motion picturee.
Jones, who also!
Coal Miner's J
admirable job u
Billy. Dennehey,l
actor in the eM
element Rickman
major theme of roc
Nine-year-old I
Smith, cast froa
provides a bit of co
friend Wexel, a Btl
Rat.
The joy of The Ri
film with a atory,D
film clips tied tef
theme. Rickman co
novel, and in the
screenplay he haaa
many of the liter..,
many of today'alll
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ome aga1n
ollywood lights, an MSU alumnus
~t western Kentucky and preserved
~River Rat.
1t films today, his

r from the works of
liam Faulkner and

~s

made that are not

from any place or about any place,"
Rickman said. "A writer has to be from
somewhere."
Although he now lives in Santa Cruz,
Calif., The Riuer Rat clearly showe that

, Rickman's tale
iew
and Cole battle to get
he robbery that has
very out-of-the-way
four interior scenes,
again at a dreary,
owing Missiesippi.
ranged from firstwith 13-year-old
1erfonnance ranking
a demanding role,
1h and natural and
, make her mark in
~

•tarred in Rickman's
?au8hter,doee an
the sullen, secretive
he other experience
:, conveys the evil
needed to relate his
ld VB. evil.
>aducahan Shawn
a talent search,
mic relief as Jonsy'e
waway on the Riuer

1

u~r Rat is that it is a
>t a mere sequence of
rether with a loose
nceived the film as a
translation into a
1ucceeded in keeping
relements mieeing is
>tion pictures.

For area residents there are aleo
plenty of scenes shot locally and
allusions to local places and customs.
Many in the audience at the premiere
recognized the flood wall at Hickman, a
"Go Cats" bumper sticker on a truck and
the McCracken County sheriff's car
driven by the sheriff in the movie.
The cinematography is also excellent,
often conveying a great deal without
any dialogue. The most striking
example of this comes when Joney and
her grandmother meet Billy at the bus
station u he arrivee home from prison.
There is no dialogue, just the picture of
Janey looking through the station's
window and the reflection of her father
looking in at her.
The soundtrack for The Riuer Rat also
added a great deal to the mood of the
movie. Entirely written by Mike Poet
(best known for hie Hill Street Blues
theme), the original music was
performed by a number of popular
artiste, including Alabama, Earl
Thoma& Conley, Deborah Allen and
Joey Scarbury.
The eymboliam of the river is the
strongest, however. Rickman's
Miesiseippi can be gentle then suddenly
dangerous; it can work for the
characters and as easily work against
them.
The Riuer Rat is baaically a good
movie that leaves one with a good
feeling- and that's closer to the mark
than most of today's films.
The Riuer Rat opens today in Murray
at the Cheri 3 Theater and in Paducah at
the Arcade Theater.

Rickman's "somewhere" is western
Kentucky.
The town he created for the film Dycusburg - came from Rickman's
memory of several river towns he knew in
his youth and was actually filmed in
Paducah, Hickman and Golconda, Dl.
While still in Kentucky, Rickman
conceived the idea for The River Rat as a
novel. After he went to Hollywood in the
early '70s, he completed his first draft of a
screenplay for the story. After Coal
Miner'• DaU/lhter, he revised his original
acreenplay and on Sept. 12, 1983 The
River Rat began filming in Paducah.
Alth ough he h a d a' succeuful
background aa a writer, Rickman said his
tint outing aa a director was a little
frightening. "Every aspect of directing is
10 potentially devaatating."
The cast that worked with Rickman on
The Riuer Rat and, in several cases, Coal
Miner'• Da.Uilhter, areimpreeaed wjth his
directorial debut.
Producer Bob Larson (executive
producer of Coal Miner'• Da.Uilhter) said
Rickman "hu always been a wonderful
writer and now he's proven himself as a
director.

"I would put this film up there with Coal
Miner'• DaUilhter," Laraon said. "I would
rate it very high."
Actor Tommy Lee Jones, who starred in
TheRiuer Ret and played Loretta Lynn's
husband in Coal Miner'• Da.Uilhter, said
Rickman "seems to have maatered"
directing.
"He's so quiet and euy-going that you
wonder if he's going to get everything
done, but he really pulled us all together,"
said Jones, who, during the filming of The
Riuer Rat, won an Emmy Award for his
role in The Executioner'• Sons.
"He's one of the beet screenwriten we
have and now he's a fine director - I
think that's a pretty good combinationt"
Jones said. "I would work for Tom
Rickman at any time, anywhere."
Rickman has attained aucceea now, but
when he was at Murray State he was not
sure what direction his life would take.
"Like moat of us at Murray, no one
really knew what he wanted to do,"
Rickman recalled, "but I always knew I
wanted to write." Little did he realize then
that he would be writing hia ticket to
succeea.

Movie caat memben Nency L•• Owen, Tommy LH
Jone• •nd M•rth• Plimpton.

There are movies made
that are not
from any place
or about any place ....
A writer has to be
from somewhere.
-Tom Rickman

Story and review
by Dan Dlplazzo
Photos by Lon,n le Harp
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Counselor offers option
f_
o r potential .draftees

letter will eitherbe ignored or a
Jetter will be returned stating
that there is no c.o.
classification. The name of the
c.o. may also be recorded on a
file that several agencies have
of listed c.o.'a.
The object is to give the
selective service proof that the
decision was · not suddenly
made. "Sincerity is a very
important part and sincerity is
hard to prove," he said.

By CONNIE McPHERSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor

The late 60s and early 70s
was a time of turmoil for
young men 18 years and older
because of the draft. Today,
the draft is no longer an
immediate threat, but the Rev.
David Robinson feels that
men should be thinking now
about just what a draft means.
Robinson, a Murray State
Episcopal chaplain and the
minister of St. John's
Episcopal Church, is th~ only
draft counselor in this area.

September 2 1, 1984
-----------------------

Rev. David Aobtnaon

According to Robinson,
many Americans see c.o.'s as
cowards, but that "it's alot
more difficult to stand up for
something you believe in than
to go into something that you
don't understand."

The present draft procedure
Only two college students
"is so simple," Robinson said. people who believe all war is
"Most teenagers don't think objectionable and who are have discussed conscientious
about what they are doing. willing to do alternative objection with Robinson in the
four years he has been in
Thev are saying they believe services.
Murray. He said few people
1n wur, · he said.
know
that he ia a draft
The second group, lAOl, is
counselor
and that college
Under the present draft made up of people who are not students have too many other
system, if the draft were against the military, but who things to do. ·
enacted, a person would have are against handling a gun.
"I really don't expect to see u
10 days to report for a physical These people go through basic
examination and to be sworn training, but do not go through large interest in draft
in. People have to decide how training with fireanna. They counseling until there is a
they feel about the draft and usually become medica, draft," Robinson said.
"it's a decision of conscience chaplain's aida or clerks.
and it takes more than 10 days
Robinson said althourh
to make," Robinson said.
there is no conscientious
objector classification at the
Robinson counsels men on present time, a person has to
what their real feelings are have proof at the time of a
about war and about the draft. draft that he has been a c.o. for
He said men have an option to longer than a few days. "Do
the draft by becoming a something before hand," he
conscientious objector.
said.
Robinson suggests that a
Conscientious objectors are person send a registered letter
divided into two groups. The to the selective service stating
first iYOUp, lAO, consists of that he wishes to be a c.o. The

.,;UDIDPIIU~
1983 New Year's Eve
Features "Big Coun~~ncedrt recorded live.
... :r an more, 60 min

AduHCar*oons

Wednesday 7 p.m.
Tuesday 4 p.m.

ComedY Teams

Abbott 8t Costello in ..A Tale of~·
Kitties" (1942), AmOS 8c AndY ~ "R
Match" (1934). 8t moie: 30 min
Wednesday 7:30p.m.
Friday 8 p.m.
1970: A Year of Protest

Diamonds
are for lovers•••

..

MURRAY HOME& AUTO STORE

~16~ HARDWARE
Tuesday 5:30 p.m.
Thureday 9:30 p.m.

ROACH PRUFE, #I in
Three University Tests

$4.99

When love ia
m e ant to l a st
forever, celebrate
with a diamond
engagement ring
from the Keepsake
collection. We b'ave
soli t a i r e s and
wedding seta to suit
every fancy ... and
budget. Come in
today and discover
the diamond meant
for you.
to 50% off
nationally
advertised prices

40%

CHESTNUT ST.

753-2571

113 S. Fourth St.
753-2835

Farchee

Hate

\{to

The Ku Klux Klan rival their opponents
With Views on racism, integration. freed om of speech, 8t Violen ce, 30 min

Watch News c:~~;l
MondaY- Th MSU-TV
at 6:30 p.m. on

P . .e17

Complete Auto Glasa Shop

D&W

Auto Supply
512 S. 12th St.
Murray
753-4563
a.turdlly 7:30 a.m.· 4 P.M.
MondQ • Frtday 7 a.m. • I p.m.

Automotive
Machine
Shop

ANCHORS AWAY! The Newe-11 ancho18 for thle year are (from left to right) Jan• Moore, Randy
RMve1 , Tom Shown, Don Brown, 8uMn Edwardland Anthony Peoplee. Not pictured, Dave Winder.

TV-11 anchors will take on
imPorta·nt responsibilities
By DANNIE PRATHER
Staff Writer

Some old and some new
faces will be seen on MSU TV·
11 thia year.
The news, weather and
sporta anchors conaist of
students from every
classification and
background, but they all have
two things in common. These
seven have made it past a very
challenging audition and are
now faced wth the fear of
flubbing a line on live
televieion every week.
The anchor audition
conaisted of rewriting three
minutes of copy and reading it
before the camera. The
students were also judged on
how well they worked with a
co-anchor.
Donald Brown, a junior
from Calvert City, has had
previous experience as a news
anchor at Oral Roberts
University in Tulsa, Okla. He
left the university in 1977 to go
into private business. Brown
Tetumed to Kentucky about
six months ago and decided to
enroll at Murray State to
finish his degree
requirements': Although
Brown is a news anchor, he is
interested in TV sports as a
career. Brown said working
with younger students has
required a little adaptation on
his part and on the part of hie
co-anchors. Despite this he
said, "I'm glad to be on the
team. It's a lot of fun."
Susan Edwards, a senior

from Paducah, h as a double
major in public relations and
vocal performance in music.
She said she wae very
aurprised to get on4t of the
news anchor position• and
thought the auditions were
nerve-wracking. "I waa
thrilled. I'm very glad to be up
there," said Edward&. She
hopes that the job will put her
closer to the journalism aapect
of her career.
Writing and reporting are
what Jana Moore, a aenior
from Paducah, wants to
remain involved in as long as
she can. Moore said that the
"competition was pretty stifr'
for the news anchors and ahe
feels fortunate to have the
position. Moore said, however,
she would never be content to
just read the news. She enjoys
writing and field reporting too
much.
This is Anthony Peoples'
second year of anchoring the
weather at TV·ll. Peoples, a
sophomore from Mayfield, is
majoring in radio -TV
performance. According to
Peoples, there was not much
competition for his job this
semester. "But," he said, "that
just makes me want t.o work
harder.'' He is also producing
a new TV·ll show, "Music
Visions."
Randy Reeves, a senior from
Mayfield, said his position at
TV-11 is invaluable to his
future. He said the MSU
newscast will be his only
experience on his resume.
"This is what I have to take
with me," be said. Reeves is a

news editorial major in
broadcast but would like to
anchor as well as write the
newa.
Tom Shown, a junior from
Murray, is in his second year
aa sports director for TV-11 .
Shown aays the moat
important part of the audition
waa not how well a person
could read copy in front of the
camera, but how he could deal
with a situation in which be
had no copy. "One of the keys
to getting the job is how well
you ad lib in · front of the
camera," he said. Shown is
very serious about his
responsibilities at the station.
He said the work he does here
will affect his chances of
finding a good job after he
graduates. "Grades aren't
going to mean a whole lot if
you don't have the experience
or know-how," he said.
"I never dreamed I'd make
it," said Dave Winder, a junior
from Jackson, Mo. Winder
said he auditioned for an
anchor position because he
wanted professors John Dillon
and Alan Greule to remember
him next semester when he felt
he had a chance to be a
pennanent anchor at TV-11.
Winder is. a performance
major and has had experience
as a sports announcer and disc
jockey for WPHD in Paducah.
These seven students have
more in common than an
anchor position at News 11.
They have a constant fear of
going blank or saying
"PresidentSala Kroup" on the
air.

Fish Sandwich
F reach Fries
~fw~{r~iam Drink

~\rtrlfui.' $1 79
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for your
INFORMAnON
BIKE HIKE
A Bike Hike will be held in
the new city park Sunday from
1 to 4 p.m. to benefit the
arthritis foundation. The route
will be a one-mile track that
can be walked or ridden up to

10 times. Sponsor forma may
be obtained at Currie Center.
Participants are asked to be
at the park 16 minutes before
the Bike Hike is scheduled to
begin. Prizes will be awarded
to all participants and special
prizes will be awarded for the

greatest amount of
sponsorship dollars turned in.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
The Kentucky Young
Democrats will have a
meeting Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Tennessee Room of the
Curria Center.
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First-year
weight gain
Is avoidable
Every Sunday Is Soltshell Sunday
2 Softshell Tacos

By GREG HARDIN
Staff Writer

For $179

Are you a victim of the
"college 10?"
The phrase refers to the 10
pound.a many atuden ta gain
their tint semeeter in college.
"It'• not eo much the eating
habit& but the (lack of)
exercising," said Dr. Diane
O'Brien of the physical
ed u cation department .
"Student. are not getting the
exercise they need." O'Brien
said even she gained 20
pound.a her first year atMSU.
O'Brien conducted a
random sample survey aak:ing
students what their physical
fitness etatus is. Of the
students that reeponded, the
reeults showed that 18 percent
considered their fitness level
low, 65 percent eaid moderate
and 17 percent said that it was
high. The survey also revealed
that only 20 percent
participated in physical
fitness more than five hours a
week.
"Most people need a
minimum of three 20-minute
activity sessions a week in
order to maintain fitness,"
O'Brien said.
According to O'Brien, if
students exercise and keep a
proper diet they can add some
years to their lives - not to
mention the weight they can
loee.
For graduating students,
having good health may also
be a benefit in landing and
keeping a job. According to
The Health Care Financing
Administration, more
companies are establishing
fitnese centers for their
employees. This aids in
combatting the high cost of
providing health benefits.
"The Carr Health building
is like a country club and
health epa for the students
and there ie no excuse not to
exercise," eaid O'Brien.
The P.E. classes range from
aerobics and weight lifting to
jogging and playing
volleyball. A special claaa
(HEA 191) teachee health
fitness concepts and even
offers extra credit for weigh t
loas.
If you're a victim of the
"collPt:t~ 10" a n d t he
tempt.t~ior'l oflatenight visits
to Huck e, Pagliai'e or
Wendy's, atop and think first.
An unbalanced diet and lack
of exercise could reduce your
life span and decrease your
chances of getting and
keeping a job.
So if you're sitting around
with nothing to do, journey
over to the Ctlrr Health
building for A game of
basketball or ra<.·~uetball. Or
just go out and jog. You'll be
doing your body a favor.

Offe r Good All Day
No Coupon• - No Lim it
Across from MSU Stadi um

open 10a.m. dally .

Thursday

7:00, 9:00, & Mat. Sat., Sun.

THE EVIL
THAT MEN DO
Charles Bronson

(R)

753·3314

21
7:15,9:10, & Mat. Sat., Sun.
Filmed In West KY

THE RIVER RAT
(PG)
Tommv Lee Jones

Arnold Swarzenegger

CONAN
THE DESTROYER

valid /.D.
FOR
YOUR CHOICE OF MOVIES

6:45 STARTS 7:15
THURS . T HRU SUN .

NAUGHTY GIRLS
(X)
and
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$16,559 · $50,533/year
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Now Hiring. Your A reo.
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C ine 1 & 2
Central Ctr .
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Che ri 3
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'Free ride' gone forever;
elevator service limited
Jill Baily, president of

By DARLA BAXTER
Reporter

Once upon a time if you felt
unenergetic, you could take
the elevator to the second and
third floors of Faculty Hall.
But the 'free ride' is over now.
The students who rode the
Faculty Hall elevators the first
day of classes noticed that
something was very different.
The buttons for the second and
third floors were missing and
only key holes remained.
According to Tal Fannin,
director of the physical plant,
the main reason for the
change was frequent elevator
breakdowns. Due to several
problems with the elevators
last year, Fannin said that he
and Dr. Ken Harrell, dean of
the College of Humanistic
Studies, tried to locate the
problem and find a solution.
"Dr. Harrell and I thought
that the problem might
po88ibly be related to the
amount of traffic going to the
second and third floors,"
Fannin said. They decided to
take the buttons out to relieve
much of the traffic on the
elevators. Then they put in
keyholes and issued keys to
handicapped students who
need easy access to those
floors.
"There was a concern that
handicapped students would
be incon venienced," said
Peggy Phelan, aponsor of
Disabilities Unlimited, an
organization for handicapped
students. Phelan said that to
her knowledge, six studenta
had keys and none had
complained to her about the
change.

Disabilities Unlimited, said
that she thought the change
may have made some disabled
students feel awkward. But
Kathy Jenkins, a member of
the organization, said she
never gave the change much
thought.
As for the inconvenience of
getting a key, she said, "It juat
needed doing, so I did it. And
the only thing I've heard
students say is that they
agreed (it was a good idea)."
Jenkina said that she waa
told about the elevators before
claasee started so that any
added inconvenience could be
avoided.
Most students seem to have
few complaints about the
elevators' change in Faculty
Hall, the majority of them
claiming that they always
took the stairs to the second
and third floors anyway. "It
makes sense to me," said Julie
HiCk&. "At least you don't
have to walk up five flights of
stairs.''
"It's a lot easier to get an
elevator, and as for the second
and third floor, it's no problem
to walk up three flights of
stairs," said Lisa Windhorst.
Fannin noted that Faculty
Hall gets the heaviest traffic
flow of all the buildings on
campus, and he thinka the
small change has improved
' the situation. "There'• been a
noticeable difference in the
performance of the elevators
already," he said.
So if you happen to be one of
those unenergetic people.. pull
out those tennia shoes,
hecauae the good old days of
·· I'll just take the elevator":are
gone for good.
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SUNDAY
Blc Band Era. 2 p.m. Bobby Bryan r.awre.
Artie Shew, Charli.Splvelr, Ouie Net.Mo and

MONDAY-FRIDAY

The 8cM&th Shall RiH A•alll. 3:30 p.m.
Dixieland by Bobby Haebu end Jeclt
I-can!m ie featured.

Ink 8PGU-

Morala• Bcutloe. 6:30a.m.

Mv..tllNeiD Good M• ete. 9 a.m.

TIHi IOpty Me•ory MoWle. ll p.m. A
noetallrit ••..,.,. or 19311 with hoet Garry
Moore1a f•tlmlcl

lbdlo Reeder. 12 p.m.
IAmch Break. 12:80 p.m.
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TODAY
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LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO BANK?

1Suckingltam f&au

iljfb
has great fall looks for gals.
New shipments of slacks,
sweaters and fall shorts by:
*Organically Grown
*Robert ScoH
and others
1302 Chntnut

753 8040

Craft WorkshoPs
CERAMICS HANDBLOWING
Fee: S15.00 • Pilla IUPPIIa

Time: I P.m. • 8 P.m.
Bllllnnlnl SePt. 2'l. I 184.

FRAMING

DlniOIIIIiltlon fee:

u.oo ...........

Time: I P.m. • 8 P.tn.
Data: SePt. 2'l
Oct. 25
Nov. 15

THROWING

Fee: SIZ.OO·PiuiiUPPIIea
Time: I P.m. • I P.m.
Bllllra'llnll: Nov. I. 1114
(WI PrOVIde file dll' lr .....)

STAINED GLASS

Fee: $15.00 • PIUI ..... COlt

Time: I P.m. • 8 P.m.
a.dnnlne SePt. 25. I 184

MA'M1NG

Demoaatrlfloa fee:
SJ.oo •PluiiiiPPia
Time: I P.m. • 8 P.m.
Datil: SePt. 25.
Oct.

u.

Nov. 13.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Fee: S15.00 • Plua IUPPIIea

Time: I P.m. • I P.m.
torS weeki
Blllllllllul: SePt. 21. 1184
(c:bemlcllllrl PrOVIded)

51111 UP DOW In tile Craft SbaP
loclted In lower level of Currll Center
'll2..111

~

f
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New store opens on campus
to offer more convenience
' By MARK COOPER
Reporter

. . ·
lntheapmtofKroger,Seven
Eleven and Huck s there
co~es . to Murray ~tate
Uruvere1ty a ~ew converuence
~to~ ~PJ!~I!!lately named the
Wm1 Mtm.
It is located at the northwest
comer of Winslow Cafeteria
and is open from 5 to 12 p.m.
each weekday.
Joe Dyer, head of Food
Services, is one of the people
responsible for the
convenience store idea. He
said that the convenience
store is planned to be just that
- convenient. " We hope the
store will cut down on the
problems of going to off-

campus stores, which can be a
hassle," he said.
The small, one-room atore
stocks most items found in
other convenience stores at
c ompetitive prices. For
instance, at the Wini Mini, a
2-liter bottle of soda sella for
$1.55 while single 16-oz.
bottles of soft drinks sell for 45
cents each.
Small bags of potato chips
and candy bare sell for 35 and
40 cents respectively. Legal
pada go for 85 centa apiece and
laundry detergent is sold at
$1.05 a box.
Wini Mini also has
something to offer the parents
in Married Housing: Pampers
at $4.36 a box and baby food at
33 cent& a jar. "We compared
our price list to that of Save

_liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii-S,.;ep;.tei!;iiiim.,;;be
.;..r;.2.;..1;.;,,_19•841iiii
How to make the
Deans List in Collegllf.
Tum your grades around tOday!ll
For $4 learn how to take T/ F,
multiple choice. & essay testa

Mart's (now Super America, a
convenience store in Murray)
and found that almost every
item we sell iaat or below their
cost ," said Melanie
McManamy, a store worker.

BigB
Dry Cleftning

South Branch

There are plans to have the
store open on weekends
sometime in the near future.
Also, a third refrigerator will
be added to the rapidly
growing store.
Another feature of the Wini
Mini is a "want list" for any
suggestions the s tudents
might have.
"We would like to emphasize
the word 'service' in Food
Service," Dyer said. "We are
trying to serve the students,
Murray State, and the region
in the beat way we can."

Kim's
Laundry
Open
7days
w~~h75r--,
load
V
Lot~Nellnlown

'

fyi
ALPHA DELTA PI

The following are the new
initiates for Alpha Delta Pi:
Lisa Bittle, Marion, Ill.; Karen
Buck, Hawesville; Victoria
Fell, New Orleans, La.; Dawn
Gifford, Louisville; Rebecca
Littrell, Henderson; Maranita
Roberts, Cadiz ; Andrea
Wilder, Booneville, Ind.; Jill
Wyatt, Ferndale, Mich.
The following are the fall
pledges for Alpha Delta Pi:
Carol Ainsworth, Popular
Bluff, Mo.; Stacey Calhoun,
Cartervill e, Ill.; Beverly
Claybrook, Trenton, Tenn;
Karen Daughtery, Reed.; Shari
Drennan, Paula Rister and
Brenda Roof, all of Paducah;
Joanne Duncan, Jackson,
Mo .; Nancy Galloway,
Mayfield; Valerie Harrison,
Fulton ; Anne Harter ,
Frankfort; Jenny Hastings,
Edwardsville, Ill.; Melissa
Hope, Marion, Ill .; Jan
Kreisky and Kelly Marlow,
Paris, Tenn.; Paula Mangrum,
Buchanan, Tenn ; Susan
Mieure, Country Club Hill, fll.;
Kelley Nuckols, Milford, Ohio;
Carl Price, New Concord;
Brenda Sandefur, Central
City; Deidre Wilson, Johnaon
City, Ill.

Phon
7539636

cultural
EVENTS
Currie Center at 8 p.m.
TUESDAY
Recital. Music Faculty Fall AdmiBBion is free.
Showcase No. 2, a general
Film. Richard III, starring
recital featuring faculty from
the music department in solo Ron Cook and Brian
and c hamber music Protheroe, will be shown at 7
performances, will take place p.m. in Room 208 Faculty Hall.
a t 8 p.m. in Farrell Recital Admission is free.
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center. Admission is free for
WEDNESDAY
students; $2 for general public.
The proceeds go to the Film. Scarface will be shown
at 7 and at 9:30 p.m. in the
scholarship fund.
Currie Center Theater.
Coffee House. Tom DeLuca , Admission is $1.25 with a
hypnotist-comedian, will valid Murray State I. D. and $2
perform at the Stables in the without one.

Send to: 310 E. college
Mayfield, Ky. 42066

Recital. A solo show of
drawings and works in other
media by Albertus Gonnan
will be on exhibition on the
upper level of the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery. The show lasts
until Oct. 7. Admission is free.

THURSDAY
Film. The Heireaa, starring
Olivia de Havilland,
Montgomery Clift, and Sir
Ralph Richardson, will be
shown at 2 p.m. in Room 208 of
Faculty Hall. Admission is
free.

RUBY BEGONIA PRODUC TIO N S
Pretsent;s

THE FIRST ANNUAL

\NEST KY
USIC FEST ''&4''

SEPT. 29th - 12 P.M. 'til 12 A.M.
8 Miles East of Murray, KY on 732

FEATURING: Rock •n• Roll,
Bluea, Progrenlve Bluegran,
Rhythm & Bluea,' lllualona,
and more . .. .
PAT McLAUGHLIN
from Nashville, TN
O'RYON
""
from Paducah
SNEAKERS
(formerly Bell City Blues band)
THE TOM FORD REVIEW
MAGIC
by GINGLES

M/C Field events; Slow R~ce; Barrel Race; Bite the Wienie.
People Field events; Horseshoes; Washeres; Stilt Race.
B-B-Q Whole Hog Available

Prlzea for:

Bring your coolers, blankets & lawn chairs

GENERAL ADMISSION: $5.00
$4.50 Advance t ickets available at all local Sound Shops

Firat Aid & Safety sponsored

By TOMMY PRIDDY
Assistant Sports Editor

A new ruling handed down
by the NCAA Administrative
Committee has set up
guidelines for studentathletes to designate a
program of studies leading to a
specific baccalaureate degree.
The student-athletes will
have to comply by these
guidelinee to retain elgibility
to participate in sports
sanctioned by the NCAA.
The Administrative
Committee has determined
that to remain eligible after a
student bas completed four
semeaten at an institution,
the student muat submit a
form showing a program
where he will be taking 24
hours in the next two
semeeters that will lead to a
specific degree. This form
must be signed by the student's
advisor or an academic official
in the student's designated
program of study. This is to
insure that the student is
taking the right number of
credit hours that apply toward
the specific degree program
during each term.
Once the student-athlete
has designated a program of

studies, his progress will be
monitored. to see that he is
completing this program
satisfactorily. The academic
official in that program will
affinn, in writing, the number
of degree credits that have
been completed and applied to
the student's degree program.
The member institutions in
the NCAA will be required. to
take this documentation and
determine the studentathlete's eligibility. They will
also have to retain this
documentation for inspection
by the NCAA . if requested.
Murray State University is
already complying to the rule,
a ccording to Dean of
Admissions Phil Bryan.
Bryan said that all the
members of the football and
track teams have already
filled out the forms, although
the school didn't have to
comply until 1985.
"We could have let it go this
fall ," said Bryan, ''but
someone would have just
taken 24 houn of anything
and would have been behind."
Bryan said the 24 hours
actually don't have to be
completed in two .semesters.
The summer semeSter is not
counted, so a student could
pick up any extra hours he
needed then.

ON THE WAY to eome of hla 11 y•rdl, fullbllck 1111 Bfrd NOel¥• • h•nd-oft from qu•rterb8ck Kevin
8lak, M ~ Ch8111e WI... IMdl the blocking 8gllllnat SEIIO a.turdlly nlghL
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......

Cannon leadS offense·
as Racers blast SEMO
By DAN HECKEL
Sparta Editor

Led by an explosive offense
and a stingy defense, the
football team overwhelmed
rival Southeast Missouri State
University 42-3 Saturday
night.
Moving equally aa well
through the air as on the
ground, Murray put the game
away early, allowing coach
Frank Beamer to play moetly
reeervee in the fourth quarter.
"I thought we were very
improved , eapecially on
offenae," said Beamer, "but we
still need some work on our
defensive techniquee. Overall
though, I wae Vf!rY pleased."
Beamer's pleasure was
shared by the estimated home
crowd of8,200 people, who saw
the Racers score on their first
and last poeeeeeions, plus
several timee in between.
The Racers started their
first drive on the 27-yard line,
where quarterback Kevin Sisk
hit split-end Lee McCormick
for a12-yard gain. On the next
play, fullback Bill Bird burst
up the middle for 11 yards for
the second straight first-down.
Three plays later, McCormick
made an acrobatic catch over
the middle to put Murray on
the SEMO 31-yard line.
Bird got the call the next two
playa, carrying for gains of 18
and three yards, to get to the
SEMO ten -y a rd line .

Quarterback Silk then called
his own number on the option
play and carried around the
end for the first score of the
game. Paul Rickert's extra
point made it 7-0 with 11 :42left
in the first half.
Mter two seriee that ended
in punts, the Racer defense
forced the Indians to punt once
again. This time, James
Yarbrough bunt in to block
the punt at the SEMO 26 and
Woody Clark scooped it up and
ran it in for a touchdown. At
7:04 in the first quarter,
Murray led 14-0.
On their next poeseeaion,
the Indiana bepn to move.
After a first down and a short
pasa, SEMO faked a punt at
their own 36 and got a tint
down. The Indians caught the
Racers sleeping on the next
play, hitting tight end Greg
Parker on the MSU 35. SEMO
reached the Murray 20 before
the Racer defense tightened up
and caused them to send in
field goal kicker John Overby,
whose37-yard kick made it 143 in favor of the Racers.
Early in the second period
the Racers were driving again.
After runs by Willie Cannon
and Bird and a reception by
tight end Keith Lester, Sisk
found Lee McCormick for the
third time in the game, this
time for a 32-yard touchdown.
With over 13 minutee left in
the first half, Murray led 21-3.
SEMO mounted one drive
late in the half, but a 48-yard
field-goal fell short. Murray

NCAA raises academic
standards for freshman
By THEDA 8111,
Staff Writer

The National Collegiate
aleo had another chance to
score, but a pass near the goal Athletic Association hae
line was intercepted, so the propoaed a rule to raise the
academic s tandards for
halftime score remained 21-3.
The second half belonged to prospective freahman
Murray, after Willie Cannon athletee.
Proposition 48, which will
exploded for a 48-yard
touchdown run on the Racer's not go in to effect until the fall
first possession. The of 1986, requires that students
excitement began to die down, who wish to participate in
as neither team mounted a college athletics should have a
serious drive for the rest of the 2.0 grade point average in core
curriculum courses and must
third quarter.
In the fourth quarter, Ralph haveeitheracombined total of
Robinson intercepted his third 700 on the Scholaetic Aptitude
pan of the season at the Teet, or a 15 on the American
SEMO 35, which set up Bird'a College Teet.
Athletic Director Joh nny
two-yard blast into the
endzone five plays later. The Reagan feels that the rule will
scoring ended with 3:08 left in be voted out before it becomee
the game, when reserve effective. "I certainly may be
quarterback Mike Womichak wrong, but it will be two years
hit tight end Kurt Marshall before it is effective," he said.
with a 14-yard paea to make . The September 5 iaaue of
The Chronicle Of HigMr
the final score 42-3.
Education reported th at
The Racers ground out 250 reeults of a study conducted by
yards ruahing in the game, Advanced Technology, Inc.,
with Cannon getting 117 and "are likely to lead to
Bird gettin1 61. Freshman a lterations in the rule."
punter David Dercher set a Gwendolyn Norrell, chairman
school record in the game, by of the NCAA's special
committee on a cademic
averaging 51.5 yards a kick.
Offensive lineman Charlie reaearch, said such changes
Wiles was named OVC would be necessary because
Offensive Lineman of the "the results of the study
Week after his play in the indicate that if the
requirements remain intact, a
game.
Murray opens its conference large portion of black students
schedule tomorrow night at and a significant portion of
Tennessee Tech Univenity. white students will not be able
Beamer says it is a "crucial to participate in college
game if we're going to make a athletics."
Opponents to this new
run at the conference
championship."

ruling have claimed that
standardized tests are
discriminatory to blacks.
Reagan said that it is
difficult to say that certain teet
scores are going to be a good
barometer of success. "I
personally don't have any
problem with it, so long as all
other extracurricular
activities are eliminated if
they don't have those scoree,"
Reagan said. "I think there are
other barometers that are not
measurable. It's pretty tough
to set a hard line."
The NCAA' s special
committee has suggested three
possible altemativee to the
rnle.'
• Permit students to meet
either the core-curriculum
requirement or the minimum
test-score requirement.
• Require a minimum teet
score only of students who fail
to meet the core-curriculum
requirements.
·
• Use a complex system
that would weight the corecurriculum and teet scoree
before adding both together as
a qualifying standard for
eligibility.
The alternatives will be
considered by the NCAA's
governing council and by the
asaociation's President's
Commission in meetings next
month.
A core curriculum includes
11 courses in math, science,
social science and English.
Reagan said, "For example,
driver's education is not going
to be a course that they can
calculate in the 2.0 average."

Pa1e22 .
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Robinson makes move
to vital safety position
By TONY KENDALL
Staff Writer

There are many positions
that are vital to a football
team, but to be able to stop the
pase, a team must have a good
safety.
Playing the safety position
requires you to cover the
fastest man on the other team
while running backward and
still be able to tackle a
charging fullback.
When it comes to doing
those things, Ralph Robinson
carries more than his share of
the load.
Robinson , a senior from
Frankfort, has been a starter
in the secondary for the last
two seasons, but mainly as a
cornerback.
However, during the first
game of the season against
Louisville, the Racers starting
safety, Herb Jones went down
with an injury, and Robinson
was shifted to h is spot.
"I knew I could do the job,
but it would take a game or
two tor me to adjust," said
Robinson. " But I would rather
play the corner," he added.
"I'll be glad when Herb
(J ones) returns, so I can go
back to the comer. Playing
, safety in the wide-tackle six
c arries
a
lot of

R1lph Roblnaon

responsibilities," Robinson
said.
"I'm very h appy with the
way I've played so far this
season," said Robinson. " I've
had a couple of key
interceptions and paas break·
ups in the games this year and
I haven't gotten burned deep
yet," said Robinson.
"We play zone defenses
which means that we are
aseigned areas of the field to
guard instead of men ,"
Robinson said. "In a zone, you
key on the quarterback more
and not the man, but you do
have to be aware of the
receiver in your area,"
Robinson said.
"The most satisfying feeling
for me," Robinson said, "is to
make an interception. That's
like a back scoring a

Cross country teams hit
'buzz saw' at UK tou.rney
By THEDA SIMI
Staff Writer

------

Crose cou ntry coaches
Margaret Simmons and Jay
F1anagan have similar stories
to tell about the University of
Kentucky Invitational held
last weekend.
The women finished lOth
with a 243 and the men
finished 11th at 320.
F1anagan said,"We ran into a
buzz saw. We just got all kinds
of competition."
North Carolina State
University won the women's
meet at 48, while Western
Ontario University and
Western Michigan University
finish ed at 73 and 86
respectively.
West Virginia University
surpr ised ev e ryone by
w i nning the men ' s
competition with a team total
of 25. N.C. State was second
with an 86 and East Tennessee
State University, which was
second in the n ation last year,
finished third with a 106.
"We could've run a little
harder," Simmons said. "They
(the team) have decided that
they're not working out like
they should be. They're not
happy with what they'vedone,
which is good. They want to
put a little more energy and
effort into it."
Janet Smith of N.C. State
won individually with a time
of _17:18. Teresa Colby, who
finished 25th in the race,
clocked an 18:50.8 time. Kathy

Hein finished 27th with a time
of18:53.2.
"It's time to put it in high
gear and quit this baby stuff,"
Simmons said: "The big thing
is that we've got to get the time
down between our first and
fifth runners. We've got to get
it down to under a minute."
West Virginia's Jean·Pierre
Ndayispnga set a Kentucky
Horse Park course record with
a29:55.1.
"West Virginia had five of
the top eight places in an
excellent field," Flanagan
s:rid. "If they continue, they'll
have to be reckoned with in the
national championship. They
might be the best team I've
seen in the district in the four
years that I've been here."
MSU 's Damon Geiger
finished 44th in the race with a
time of 33:28. Lance Winders
was second for MSU with a
34:30. Carlos Montes had a
time of 36:18, while Keith
Abell and David Otis had
respective times of 36:22 and
36:29.
Simmons said Eastern
Kentucky University will be a
big test in tomorrow's
competition at Western
Kentucky University. The
men will also go to Western.
"We're going to run into a
number of the same teama"
F1anagan srud. "I hope th~t
each week we can learn from
our performances; learn and
get stronger physically. That's
what we're going to have to do.
We' ve got to get better if we
hope to be competitive later in
the season."

touchdown. I also enjoy really
'sticking' somebody," he aaid.
"Coach (Keith) Jonea likes
for us to intimidate receivers,
but I don't aay much to them. I
think that ifthey come into my
area, they will get to know me
eoon enough.'' Robinson said
with a emile.
Robinson says he has
several goals for his final
season as a Racer. "1 want the
team to win the OVC
championship and go to the
National Championship. 1
want to break the single
season interception record,
(which is 8) and make allconference," he said.
Robinson is a quiet person,
who does his job and doesn't
say much about it. Sometimes,
he doesn't get as much
publicity as some of his other
teammates.
"That bothers me a little, but
I keep thin~s like that to
myself. I believe that in the
end, people can look back and
see what type of player I was,"
Robinson said. "I know when
I've had a good game and so do
the coaches, so as long as I
know, everything is alright,"
said Robinson.
"The team this year seems to
be better than the teams I've
been on in the past. This year
we seem to be playing more as
a unit and no one on the team
has a big head. That makes a
big difference," Robinson
said.
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Murray Tailor Shop .
"as you rip,
so shall we sew"

8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

759-1221

Downtown
(across from
Peoples Bank)

Attention
members of

Epsilon Pi Tau
a meeting will be held Sept. 27
at 3:30p.m . in Rm. AS 204 s
Please attend

T.J. 's Bar-B-Q
"'~~~~ u Q~
~.
,.

SJ...,... Ham Sandwich
Tater Tots
Medium Drink
$1.99
Sept. 21-29

806 CHESTNUT NEXT TO MR. GATil'S

AN ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WILL
TAKE CARE OF TUITION

WHILE YOU TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS.
Coming up with good grades is a job
in itself. It's even harder if you have to
worry about coming up with
:'\
tuition too. Army ROTC can
lighten thar load. We've go t
scho larships that pay tuitio n ,
required fees and an amo unt for
books and supplies. Plus, pay up to
$1 ,000 each year they're
in effec t.
What if you do n'r receive
lmc? RO T C can still help-with
financial assistance-up w
$ 1,000 a ycar-fm your la!!t rwo •
)'ears in the pn,gram.
So c heck our a way to keep
ynur m ind o n the books not on
the bucb. Fmct our more
by contacting your A rmy
RO TC Pwfessm l)f

Milirary Science.

ARMY ROTC.

BE ALL 10U CAM BE.
For more Information
contact MSU ROTC at
782-3748.

•
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Rugby set for Sunday

as

The men's rugby team will have ita first match Sunday at 1
p.m. against Fort Campbell at the intramural field. There will be
an A-team and a B-team match.
Rugby is a new club sport at Murray State. Anyone interested
in playing should call the intra.nlurals office. No aperience is
necessary. Practices are on Tuesday and Thursday at6:30 p.m.
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Minus Montgomery,
netters to be tested
The team competed in the
Western Kentucky
By RANDY REEVES
Staff Writer
Invitational individual
singles and doubles
tournament last weekend,
This weekend will be a time with success in both divisions.
for the men's tennis team to
prove themselves, according
to coach Bennie Purcell.
The team played Southern
illinois University in a dual
·match yesterday at
Carbondale and will play
Canon-Newman College and
Middle Tenneuee State
University in dual meets
Saturday and Sunday at
Murfreeeboro, Tenn.
The team will compete in all
three dual meets without the
eervicee of number one seed
Bobby Montgomery. Teata are
being run on Montgomery for
an illneee that could keep him
out of action for the lleUOn.
"After thia weekend, we will
know a little better what kind
of players we have," Purcell
eaid.
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Introduction to
Cycling & Touring
Tuesdays 6:30-7:45
October 2.9,1 6 & 23
Room 105
Carr Health Bu il d i ng .
0 0

Facing a tough rebuilding
year, the women's tennis team
began ita fall play last
weekend at Carbondale, Ill.
Under first-year coa ch
Connie Keasling, the Lady
Racers split their two matches
over the weekend, losing to
Southern lliinois University
on Saturday, but coming back
to defeat Eastern Illinois
University on Sunday.
Keas l ing was not
disappointed by the 6-3loss to
SIU, because she thought it
"showed potential." "Coming
in with an all new team, I
thought we played very well,"
Keasling said.
Graduation hit the Lady
Racers hard last season, after
they captured the Ohio Valley
Conference championship.
Top seed April Homing, No. 2
seed Jorrun Eid, No. 3 seed Liz
Hendon and No.6 seed Kathy
Outland all graduated from
last year's team.
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MSU's Tony Wretlund made
it to the finals before losing to
Dan Petrie of the University of
Evansville 6-4, 7-5.
Two Racer double. teams
made it to the finals, with the
team of John Brunner and
Wretlund meeting Joe Carter
and Jens Berp-a.hm for the
title.

Introduction to
Scuba Diving
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Wed n es d ays 7: 30 - 9 :30 i
October 10,17 & 24
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*Free t-shirts
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Room 106
Car_r Health Bu il d i ng
Instructor Ross Meloan
all sessions•

New players to this year's
squad include two transfers
and two freshman. Allison
Prete, a former teammate of
current player Mo Rankine,
transferred from Broward
Community College in
Florida. Keasling said the
junior from Miami will
probably play one of the top
three positions for the Racers.
Murray native Candy
Jackson transferred from the
University of Kentucky this
year and is also apected to
assume a top position.
The two freshman who
should see immediate playing
time are Laura Talbot,
Angola, N.Y. and Laura
Reinhardt, Louisville.
The two returning players
from last year's team are
seniors Starr Jones and Mo
Rankine. Jones won all four of
her matches over the weekend,
while Rankine won three. of
four, losing at No. 1 doubles
with Prete.
·
Coming off ita 6-3 win over
EIU, the Lady Racers will be
in a ction next weekend in
Louisville. Murray will take on
the University of Louisville
and the University of
Cincinnati on that weekend.

ATTACK

Fanfares has put the attoc k o n toll fashion. Think
fashion-thin Fun. versatile. genuine
leather flo~ Attock !I

In gray,

or rust
$32.95

In taupe,
tan or black

$32.95
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Pl a yers from Middle
Tennessee , Evansvill e,
Weetem Kentucky Univeraity,
Trevecca Colleae and Eut
Tenneseee State Univereity
competed.

Women's tennis swings
Into weekend action
Sports Editor
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Parker shuns Murray,
joins teammates at PCC
Caro! Parker, Kentucky's
1984 M1;-~s Basketball, came to
the conclusion that Murray
life didn't suit her, and no one
could be more disappointed
than Racer coach Bud
Childers.

According to Parker, she
wants to live at home and
attend Paducah Community
College where several of her
former teammates are
playing.

j

Childers, who first learned
of the 5·foot·10 center's
decision when she didn't come
to fall conditioning, described ' - - - - - - - - - - 1
the Marshall County native
as, "the player we would build
Childers said that initially
our program around."
he was "dumbfounded" at
Parker's decision. But after
Parker, who led Marshall talking to her on the phone,
County to an undefeated
season and state the Lady Racers' first·year
championship in 1984, said coach explained that Parker
that she doesn•t have any was a "hometown girl'' who
doubts that Murray State has would be more comfortable
a capable coaching staff. with her friends.

basketbaU
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HOT FOOD
DELIVERED FOR
ONLY $2.25

Small hot ham and cheese
sandwich, chips and pepsi
or
3 slices of a large pizza and pepsi
Choice of pepperoni & mushroom
sausage & mushroom or
beef & mushroom
Delivered anytime between
4 p.m.- 12 p.m. Sunday· Thursday
4 p.m.- 1 a.m. Friday & Saturday

CAMPUS
"I'm afraid your husband was frozen solid at the
T.V. dinner factory, ma'am. Roll back the foil,
Henderson."

Pictures
Pictures
Pictures

753-2975
RECREATION

Bowling leagues
now formingl!l

Leagues for:
men, women
and coed

l
I

Pick your own time and day
Sign up at Curris Center Gameroom

Seniors
and Graduates
Sept. 24-0ct.S
8a.m.-12:30p.m. & 1:30p.m.-Sp.m .

Entry Deadline:

Oct.13

no appointment necessary

3rd floor Curris Center
faculty and underclassmen make·up day i~ Sept.28

shield

B8WL

TtNJAY
NO TIME
TOSPAREf

~ptember21, 19M - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ell,!lft1lr8ta&eNew~ ------------- ·----- -~•26

Relaxed Villanueva rolls
near-perfect 299 game
By CHERYL KAELIN
Staff Writer

Two hundred, ninety-nine
bowling pine toppled over for
an almost perfect score
Monday night for Alex
Villanueva with the Kentucky
Lake Men's League.
Villanueva, who normally
shoots either a high 190 or low
200, said hie almoet perfect
score came from being relaxed.

"1 just relaxed and had fun
bowling," said VillanueYa.
Mter the first five frames, he
had a perfect score at Corvette
Lanes. His perfection lasted
until the last frame. " In the
last frame I left the 9-pin," he
said. The one pin gave him
perfection minus one.

Staff Writer

.

············-

: THAT'S IT LEVIS ;
•

•

WE NOW HAVE MEN'S
501 JEANS!

Villanueva, a senior from
"If he keepe hie head
Clarkaville, Ten n., started straight, he'll be able to make
bowlill&' in the aecond grade the squad,.. eaid Grant Lynch,
for the American Junior a team member from laat year
Bowling Congreu . He came to who placee third in the
Murray after hie aiater told tryoute.
him that MSU waa starting a
Villanueva believu thie
STORE HOURS 10 a.m.- 6 p .m. Mon.-Thurs.
bowling team.
year'e bowlinl' team will do
9:30a.m .- 8 p .m. Friday
For the last two years, well with or without him.
Villanueva haa been captain "We've got a better shot of
9:30 a.m.- 6 p.m. Saturday
of the Murray bowling team. winning sectionale thia year,"
CLOSED Sunday
Thia year, however, he now heeaid.
places 14th in league tryouts,
with only 10 players and two
alternates making the aquad. f.l~~~~~~iri~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[i1~~~
He said the reason for hie
slump this fall has been due to
a lack of bowling time because
of injuries. "I've been hurt
twice this year," he~d .
Villanueva is waiting for the
outcome of the final five
gamee of the tryouts, which
were held Wedneaday."l have
to pull myself together," he
said.

Levrs

OLYMPIC PLAZA

753-6882

TO ALL MSU
STUDENTS

Hllltopper golfers claim
MSU Invitational crown
By THEDA SIMI

........••.•....

SAVE 10°/o EVERY DAY AT

WESTERN SIZZLIN

"Our A-team did extremely
well for the first 36 holes, then
fell apart on the laat nine holee
of the tournament," said MSU rK.......:..--------------------------~:?;1
coach Buddy Hewitt.,

Western Kentucky
University walked away with
a golf tournament win from
the Murray State Invitational
held laat weekend at the Miller
Memorial golf course.

Daily Lunch Specials
"The B-team also did well
since it waa the first college
11-4 Mon. - Fri.
tournament that three out of
five have played,,. Hewitt said.
Steak Sandwich
$1 .99
"We had a chance to win a
tournament and just couldn't
and choice of potato
The MSU A-team finished hold it together."
sixth, compiling a team total
Hamburger
$ .97
of925. Western finished with a
Looking
to
the
team's
next
~-----------------......----.~a.w...a.-----<~
908, followed by Austin Peay
tournament,
the
Univenity
of
State University, Vanderbilt
'All you can eat' Salad Bar $2. 79
University, Memphis State Northeast Louisiana
University, the University of Intercollegiate next weekend,
/Kentucky, MSU A-team, Hewitt said the competition
will be stiffer because "we will
lllinois State University, and be
406 N. 12th
playing so many southern
the MSU B-team.
schools." The coach said he is
Western's Greg Basham undecided about the lineup, ~~~~~~~;g~~~;g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:'d
won the invitational with a but Conley, Ward, Jim Tipps f.:
finish of 219. MSU A-team and Jim Stewart will certainly
high scorer was Steve Conley, be included. "I'm not sure
with a 222, while Bud Ward led about who the fifth player will
be," he said.
the B·team with a 228.

trJ..- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -----------?"1
759-9555

203 Main St.

Murray

Name brand tires at
below wholesale prices
"90·days same as cash"

This week's service specJals:
Lube & Oil
Ray-0-Lite
Power Flush
Changer
Batteries
and winterize
$5.88 48-month warranty· cooling system
on sale for-$40
only-$19
HOPING FOR A GOOD ROLL. Stew. Conley plep one oul of 1M
unci trap during lui weekend'• MSU lntercol.._... TOUI'MIMIIL

Barsalns aalore
Th' Morra~ Sta'e N,ws

Open dailv 7:30a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sat. 8:00a.m.- 4 p.m.
Please call for apP9intment
•

Pa.e26
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Lineman earns honors

-

MSU

Racers big OVC winner,. RUGB
ranked sixth in Division
The Roughest Sport

Vou'U Ever love

The big winner of the week
in the Ohio Valley Conference
was Murray State University,
whose 42-3 cakewalk over
Southeast Missouri State
University propelled them
into the number six ranking in
the NCAA division 1 - AA
poll.
The Racers have the ninth
best scoring offenee in the
division and also the ninth
best defense against the run.
In other gameB around the
conference, four OVC teams
defeated outside competition,
while three others went down
to defeat.
The University of Akron
crushed Western Kentucky
University 42·7, while Austin
Peay State University shut out
Kentucky State Univereity 14·
0. Middle Tennessee State
University defeated
Jacksonville State University
27-11 and Youngstown State
Un i versity edged the
University of Cincinnati
27-23.
On the losing side ,
defending conference champ

NOTES
Eastern Kentucky University
lost their game with East
TenneBSee State University
10-7, despite out-rushing their
opponents 200 yards to 18.
However, the Colonels
fumbled four times with the
most costly one coming on the
ETSU 2-yard line as time ran
out.
Also losing were Tennessee
Tech University, which lost
28-12 to Kansas State
University and Morehead
State University, who dropped
a 38-28 decision to James
Madison University.
The OVC Offensive
Lineman of the Week is
Murray State's Charlie Wile_!:!.
Under a grading process

NCAA Olvlalon 1-AA Top Twenty
1. Furman ... . . . . .... . . . . . . .. .. ... .... . ...... (80)
2. McNeese State .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. ..... . . .. (73)
3. Indiana State .. . : . . . . . ... .. ... . . ... . . ... .. (71)
4. Northeast Louisiana . . .. . ........... . .. . ... (63)
5. Holy Cross ... .. . . . . ............ . .. . ... . . .. (56)
6. MURRAY STATE . .. ...... . ... . .. . .... . . . . (55)
7. Boston University .............. . ..... . ... . (46)
8. William & Mary .. . .... . ..... .. ... . ... . . . .. (45)
9. Delaware State ............................ (42)
10. Tennessee State . . ...............•. . .... . .. (41)
11. Marsh all ...... . .. . .. . ...... . . ............ (39)
12. Northern Arizona .... .. ........ .. ......... (38)
13. Alcorn State .... .. ... . .. .. . .. . . : . . . .. .. .. .. (37)
14. Illinois State ............ . . . . .. . . ... .. .. . . . (31)
15. East Ten nessee ........ . .. . . ... ... ... ... .. (20)

I ehigh

carried out by the 888istant
offensive line coach, Wiles
graded out at 89 percent as the
Racers rushed for 250 yards
aginst SEMO. Wiles is a 6-foot2, 237-pound sophomore from
Deland, Fla.
The Offensive Player of the
Week is Middle Tennessee
tailback Vince Hall. Hall
rushed for 135 yards and a
touchdown in 21 carries
against Jacksonville State.
The Defensive Player of the
Week is Akron's Steve Rafac.
In the Zips 42-7 victory over
Western Kentucky, Rafac
recorded 10 tackles, including
four quarterback sacks, which
helped Akron to hold WKU to
minus·SO yards rushing.
Murray punter David
Dercher set a school record by
averaging 51.5 yards on four
punts against SEMO. Dercher
leads the conference with a
43.7 yard average and is
fourth in division l ·AA.
The conference schedule
heats up tomorrow with six of
the eight teams playing each
other. Morehead travels to
Middle Tennessee, Eastern
Kentucky visits Akron and
Murray State is at Tennessee
Tech. Youngstown State will
be at Western Illinois
University and Austin Peay
travels to Nicholls State
Univenity.

OPENTO ALL

STUDENT MEN

CALL TODAY
Jim Rector

759-1588

753·1916
·Of·

762·2487

Complete
chassis
.
lubrication
Oil Filter·
up to 5 quarts of
oil

Complete Safety
Check
$9.99
GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER
.,...~ ...

. , •• ('Ill ••

Rudolflh Tiru And Alicnment, Inc.

72 I S. 12th St
Pborto (S02l 7~-0!>IIS
MURRAY. 1'1' 41071

LONG DISTANCE MANAGE~ENT
Save 20°/o-55°/o
on Long Distance Calls

... . . . .. . ..... . ............ . . . . . . . (20)
... . .. .. ...... ... ... .... ... (18)

17. Arkansas State

1R ~outhwest Tt!xas State

. . . ................. (16)
Mississippi Valley St... . .. . ......... . ..... (16)
20. New Hampshire

ONE TIME SIGN-UP FEE FOR STUDENTS- $10
Touch-Tone phone required
Call anywhere In the continental U.S.

LDM representative will be avai Iable
When:
Where:
Time:

..

..,._
Photo by ROY M08LEY

MURRAY QUARTERBACK Kevin 81ak usn • ttralght•erm to elude
• defender In Seturdey'a game eptnet SEMO.

September 26, 1984
Hart Hall
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

for additional information call toll free
from any Touch-Tone phone
753-7153*123

·
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FeiJiless sports editor
picks this week's games
By DAN HI CKEL

Sports Editor

As the Ohio Valley
Conference football seaaon
geta rollinJ into ita third week,
it's time for this mild·
mannered &porta editor to lay
down hie objectivity and
venture into the seamy
underworld of... Football
Predictions!
An authority on the sport
since I was firet dropped on my
head by an an,ry linebacker, I
will attempt to bring you the
outcome of every OVC game
before they beain. This iaonly
for entertainment, of course,
eo please, no wqering.
The game that everyone
wants to know about is
Murray . State against
Tenneeeee Tech. Racer coach
Frank Beamer calls this first
conference game critical, but I
think the only critical thing
about thia game will be Tech's
condition after it's over.
Tech hae lost ita first two
games, althouJh they played a
'tough' game against Kansas
State laat week, losing 28-12.
Even at home, the Golden
Eagles are no match for the
high-flying Racere riJht now.
Make it Murray State 27,
Tennessee Tech 6.
The beet J&me . of the day
should be in Akron, Ohio,

-------------------------------------

where Akron will boat Eaatern Southern lllinois laat week.
Kentucky.
Look for Youngstown
Usually, thia would be an quarterback Trenton Lykes to
eaay game to pick, but after have another big day and lead
EKU tripped against Eaat a mild upeet, 24-21.
Tennessee last week and
The final OVC team in
Akron wallopped Weetern action ie Austin Peay, who
Kentucky, it could be travels to Nicholls State for a
anybody's game. If Eastern's non-conference game. The
defense can hold onto Akron 'e Governore are undefeated and
high-stepping running back, obviously knew what they
Mike Clark, then they should were doing when they
have no problem. However, scheduled the team from
the Zips are tough in the Thibodaux, La. The Colonels
Rubber Bowl and are sure to be have manqed to lose their
fired up.
first three games and show no
On a laat-eecond field goal, eigne of breaking that trend.
it's Eastern 17, Akron 16.
I'll take Austin Peay, 17-4>.
The other conference game
ie the easiest to pick. Middle
Tenneeaee is at home against
Morehead State, which could
become a Iaugher. The Blue
Raiders, picked to challeqe
The intramural tennis
for the conference crown, have
tournament
completed ita
had little trouble in diepoeing
of their two opponent., while competition on Sunday. Dave
Morehead baa had 78 pointl Pankey placed first in the
scored on them in their laat men's competition and Debbie
Halbig placed first in the
two games.
Unless the starting lin•up women's competition. In the
mi88e8 the bue to the game, ·doubles competition, Pankey
Middle should breeze to a 35-10 and Bill Smith placed firet.
In fraternity softball, the
win.
Youngstown State travels Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
out of t h e conference is in tiret with a 3.0 record, and
tomorrow, taking oil Western the Alpha Gamma Rho
Dlinois, who ia undefeated. fraternity is in second with a
The Penguins from 2.0 record. In the Fair Ball
Younptown will have their League, the Field Generals are
hands full with Western tied with the Baptist Student
Illinois, who defeated Union, and the Michelob
defending 1·AA champion Maulen are in first place in
the Foul Ball League.

Intramural
results

P-.e27

Duane's
P lace
We specialize in VW bugs
Student. get 10% off with MSU I .D.
435-4 272

Lynn Grove

For Unbelievably
Low Pricee ...
try

Factory Discount
Shoes
New ahipmeata of me•'•
aacl lacliea' Diago boota

$38.95
Goocl aelectioa of mea'•
aacllacliea' leather teaaia ahoee

by
.
Nike, Poay, Aatry, aacl CoaYene
*Lacliea' fallahoea

$9.95
16tiiAMaha

753·M19

DOWNTOWN MURRAY'S FABULOUS FUN,
~•
MOONLIGHT ~AD NESS
Savings Up To

6QOJ0

Come Join The Crowds and "Real Bargains"

Starts Saturday Night
Sept. 22nd
From 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. Only
...

